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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY. AFUIL 19. 1909.

YOUNG 1URKS F

OF

Scenes at Center of Turkish Revolt
Ml

SULTAN OF TURKEY

FOUR MEN

AT THE TOP OF THTO PICTURE ON TUB LK FT, IS THE
SULTAN OF TURKEY'S FAMOUS CASTLE IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
CALLED THE YILDIZ KIOSK. BELOW. ON THE RIGHT, IS THE
SULTAN'S MOSQUE.

TO ABDICATE

TOWN

o,;;

UNTIL

THEY

FINISHED

10 PRESERVE

April l'.i. At 3 o'clock
morning a mob of 200 men
stormed the county jail and after
overpowering
the sheriff, lynched
four white men. The men lynched
r:.
were J.
Mil.ir of Fort Worth,
Texas, who Was charged with the
murder of A. A. I.ohbitt, a wealthy
cattleman of this section; L. B. Bur- rell, Jess West an Joseph Allen, his
allege, fcteomplices.
Klectric win s were cut previous
to the attack on the Jail and the town
was thrown into darkness.
The mob
worked rapidly ami quietly and nothing was known "of the lynching until
daylight.
The mob effected entrance to the
jail by tearing down a board fence.
Once inside, the leader pounded on
the jail door.
"We mean business, sheriff." called
the leader.
"Might as well go home, boys," replied the oilicer. "You can't have
those men."
The only reply was the smashing
of the door by four men, who once
inside, dealt the sheriff a blow on the
head, felling him. The four accused men were taken to a barn near
One
the Jail und a rope brought.
by one they were strung up. Walter
Feeler, 17 years old. a nephew of
Miller, who was also in Jail, was unmolested. He was held for complicity
in the crime, but turned state's evidence.
27,
Hobhitt was killed February
last, near Ada, being fired upon from
ambush. The assassin mounted a
horse and rode away. Kvldence tended to show that Miller had been hired
to kill Hobhitt by Allen and West,
who were wealthy cattlemen of Canadian, Texas. The men were neighboring ranchmen and the trouble was
alleged to have been an old disagreement.
Ada, okla.,
i

TWO

IN

ROBBED

SMALL KAftSAS BANK
Mh Ciiircncy, Were
They ;M Away
Taken by a Polvm:ui ami I'orcvil
Illin to Irf't Them io.
liartlsvlll. , Okla.. April 19. While
scores of citizens discharged weapons
in an effort to intimidate them, two
robbers .Ijnamiteil the safe of the
bnnk of Havana. Kan., near the state
line ami escaped with $2,300. They
were arrested here by a lone policeman but when about to enter the
jail one drew a- revolver and forced
their captor to free them. A posse
is in pursuit.
-

U AKIKvMAX OX TRIAL
FOR. KILLING

YOl'TH.
Paxton, 111.. April 19. The case of
Joseph H. Kline of Chicago, indicted
In Kankakee rounty for murder In
killing with a bayonet while a member of the state militia a boy named
Ear! Nelson of Kankakee, who had
jumped upon and entered an Illinois Central car In that city while
the train was passing at the time
of the .Springfield riots last summer,
is on trial in the Fort county circuit court.
The attorneys are arguing a motion t fiuash the indictment for lack
of Jurisdiction.

Til K Y CANT UK 1KMJS.
the cLte
Washington. April 19. In
of the Koqui'las Land and Catt'e
company of Arizona vs. J. X. Curtis
and others, the supreme court of th
United States held today the riparian
land owners could not prevent the
taking by others of water from a
strehm for irrigation purposes simplv
because of .such ownership. Th
company owi, all the land on
botti tildes of the .San Pedro river for
15 miles and sought to prevent Curtis from building n dam for irrigation.
ON TRIAL.
OUTAIN
Flushing. New York. April 19.
The trial of Captain Peter Mains
charged with the murder of William
began th's
K. Annis. a year ago.
morning before Justice Harretson in
was
Rains
court.
the supreme
brought over from the Queens county
He look"d
Jail, Long Island City.
pale and wore a dark beard. The selection of a jury is the first order of
proceedure.
---
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Constantinople, April 1!. It is expected in this city tod-athat the
main body of troops loyal to the
Young Turks, that have concentrate
n
outside Constantinople, will Boon
a march across country on th-- ;
Yildiz Kiosk, with the object of forcing the sultan to abdicate.
The troops loyal to the Young
Turks continued to advance on the
city last night and are expected to
occupy Makrikeny, a small town ten
miles from the capital. It is believed
there are approximately 1,300 men
In the two bodies advancing on the
capital.
1

oe-gi-

The Sultan Must Quit.
London. April 19. "The Macedonian troops intend to enter Constantinople today and enforce the demand
for the abdication of the sultan. The
new ministry Is tottering. It is belli veil that steps have been taken iJ
guarantee public order."
This statement was received in Lon"
don today in a code message from
Constantinople by the agent of a
banking firm.
IMa

I

lis.

si-x5

BILL

REVENUE

oppositionT

;

.www trtj

intervention In the internal
of the Ottoman empire.
To carry out their program
the
Young Turks look the wisest step
in the,r patriotic enterprise by uniting under one banner. in December,
l!tt)T. the representatives
of tile revolutionary and liberal parties, mainly
Turks and Armenians, with participa
lion of the other Ottoman races, held
a congress in Paris and made a common cause the establishment of a
constitutional government in Turkey.
A circular, which the congress distributed among nil the Ottomans, was
a strong
condemnation of Abdul
Hamid's rule.
July 24, lflOS, the Sultan was compelled under the circumstances to reestablish tho constitution of 1876. The
consequences were remarkable.
All
the representatives of the old regime,
men surrounding Abdul Hamid. who
years had
for the luef thirty-tw- o
kept the Ottoman empire In perpetual terror and bloodshed, are out of
power today.
No sooner was the constitution
granted than young Turks, Armenian
revolutionists and other liberals, returning to the Ottoman capital, "took
the management of the delicate situation in their hands. Nothing appears so remarkable as the efforts
made to bring together on friendly
terms the elements which comprise
the Turkish empire.
No matter how demonstrative and
amicable may have been these relations of the various, Ottoman races,
the constitution of 1878 is Insutticient
to root out historical differences existing between thtm. The menacing
clouds to the integrity of the Ottoman empire ur( not to be expected
from outside, but from the diverse
Interests within the country. The
Young Turks understand this well.
af-tai-

Berlin, April 19. The correspond-- '
ent of the Lokal Anzeiger has had an
interview
with Mahoud
Mukhlar
Pasha, who commanded
the first:
army corps in Constantinople on the
day of the uprising. The general fays SUPERVISOR TELLS
that the uprising was planned to take
place when he was occupied on the
Asiatic side of the liosphorus. He
OF THE CORRUPTION
said the aid of the Sultan was promised the mutinous troops and the soldiers ran riot in the streets in aid
Ol'licial Toltl Jury How
of the movement to overthrow
the San lYauclsco
He Was Offered Nondiiation
Young Turks.
by I In el' and Others.
The general says lie W as expressly j
commanded not to take active measures to suppress
San Francisco, April 19. In the
the mutiny. He
says he resigned when a proclama- tribeiy trial of Patrick Calhoun,
tion of amnesty was made and lie president of the Uniti d Railways,
escaped after an attempt had been
former Supervisor Fred Nicholas
told of the organized corruption of
made on his life.
Jvluhniuud is of the opinion that the the Sehmitz board of supervisors. He
soldiers supporting the Young Turks t Id of the nomination offered him by
will be received as rescuers
if they It' uf and a 'committee of labor men.
wait until the soldiers In Constan- He said tlmt no mention of money
tinople becanit- - unbearable
to the was made until after the lirst eauetw
cd the party, when money was paid
populace.
tor a prize tight ordinance.
The Yoiuig Turks Party.
The Turk has been always regard- ITItST WlltKl.lKN STATION.
I'd as a fighting power, a physical
Portland. Me., April 19. The Isstrength, deprived of thought and of lands of Casco bay, which heretoinspiration.
In the past lie borrow- fore have been isolated so far as teled his religion, language, architect- ephone communication is concerned,
ure, literature and almost everything have the distinction of Inaugurating
trom the Arabians and Persians. But tin- tirst commercial wireless telethe liberalism of tile nineteenth cen- phone systchi in the world. Four
tury, the effects of the revolution of out of thirty stations that are to conthe Central Europe in 1S30, spread nect the Islands with this city have
further than the Balkan peninsula, jifst been opened. Owing to the
and made a class of the Ottomans lucky bottom and the swift tides in
of the life to th" bay It has been impossible to lay
bee the Insufficiency
which they had been accustomed for wires for the ordinary telephone syscenturies.
tem.
The consequence was the appearA new tuning apparatus was used
ance in the ottoman capital of u which it is claimed will make wire-leagroup of energetic and enlightened
telephones more private than
young Turks, who began to think, to the wire system.
write, to endeavor to overthrow the
old and to establish
the new; to
I'llKllltTlOX AVMK TRl'K.
know their own country and to study
Paiu Francisco, April 19. Miguel
of Pardo. who slew his young bride and
social and political institutions
western Europe. The forerunners of covered her body with vile inscripthe ottoman progress and liberty tions traced in blood, committed sulleft whatever was Arabic and Per- fide in prison yesterday by hanging.
sian, and appealed to Europe for new When Pardo married Mis Ramona
Rodriguez a thunderstorm Interruptideas and civilization.
The young Turkey party Is divid- ed the ceremony and the people preed into three factious, but their pro- dicted an unhappy outcome of th"
grams are in the main identical. Their a dding.
aspirations, as laid down in the program are: The abdication of Sultan
Hi: DRANK TOO SOON.
Chicago, April 19. Because he
Abdul Humid, reservation of the ottoman dynasty; the
failed to observe a rule of bar room
of the constitution of 1S76; the de- etiquette, Merbert E. Milk occupies a
velopment of the country's industry, cell in a police station.
He drank
commerce and natural resources; his liiU"r before W. J. Groth. a sathe spread of education and civiliza- loonkeeper, who was treating.
had
tion among all the classes, and poured out his own drink, and
through absorbing all the elements fight ensued in which the host, it Is
within the country into one strong alleged, was stabbed several times by
nation, neutralization of all the for Milk.
'
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PROVIDES AMPLE

El PASO PEOPLE
GREAT

The Turk Ml troops loyal to Hie
to
luuiiK Turks party, determined
ciil'oreo the iiolillcul Hydrations
of
g
oontvii-tiaiinJie reformers, ui' rapidly
mi
ami threatening to nam li into Hie cily and
foi-iHie Sultan to hImIIciiIc miles
government
Is
the constitutional
given full recognition. Tin- - ncanicsw
l
vhtory is, evidenced
of the
by the I'ihI that they and not the authorities of Constantinople lire giving
assurance
of protection and the
iimiiili iiaiuv of order.
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NEW
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ORDER

Electric Wires Were Cut and Work The Decree of the Young Turks'
Panv Is That the Sultan Mu
Was Done so Quietly That
Go and the Army
Xo One Knew of the
lias Joined
Execution Until
Ihem.
Morning.
th!

.

THE

Tonight They Will Spend at Aldrlch Makes Statement That
Bill as Reported ProSliver City and Expect
Entertain-menBig
t.
vides Funds in
Plenty.
1

;,;-- "'

DEIIG

TODAY

wu 'if in ?tnii

7r

AT

HAVING GAY

i

STEPS ARE TAKEN

IN DARKNESS

NUMJJEK 83

BOOSTERS

8

They Battered
Down Jail Troops Concentrate at Varl
ous Points and March on
Door. Overpowered Sher-If- f
Constantinople
and Got Their
Today.
Men.

FORECAST

Denrer, Colo., April 19 Fair InnJght an!
Tuesday.

GET

VOLUME 24.

LYNCHED

WEA1HER
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j
'
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Veteran Senator Makes No Direct
Reference. Frowns on Democratic Plan to Tax Those
Who Make
vioney.

Demlng, N. M., April 19. After two
days of strenuous entertainment at
El Paso, the boosters resumed their
trade extension trip early this morning and will end tho fourth day at
Silver City toiilght, where they expect to find one of the heartiest
of tho trip awaiting them.
The special train arrived at Demlng
at 1:15 and will remain here several
hours, leaving In time to reach Silver City about
o'clock.
The start was mude from El Paso
at 6 o'clock thil morning and the
boosters woke up at Mesilla Park at
7.
At Menllla Pa.'k several of the
crowd left the train and drove to
Las Cruces to Inspect the farms along
the way, re'olnlng the crowd at Las

Washington, April 19. In opening
the debate on the tariff bill In thl
Senate, Senator Aldrlch, chairman
of the'flminee committee, assured the
Senate In positive terms that the tariff b'll ns reported would provide am
pin revenue
for the government.
While he did not' refer opecifically to
the Income tax statement, his declaration that ample revenue may bo
other sources was accepted as
direct opposition to all auch
tlons.
Nearly every senator was u resent
and careful attention was accorded
Aldrlch. He eaid that It was not his
policy to discuss the wisdom or un
wisdom of a protective tariff policy.
He said alBO that there would be no
attempt to restrict debate, on the
Democratic side.
Mr. Aldrlch said In part:
"The practical question to whlcn I
ask your attention today Is, "will the
hill, as reported from the committee
on finance, produce
utllclent reve
nue when taken in connection with
the internal revenue taxes to mett
the government expenses without ad
ditional taxes? I answer unhesitat- Infc'y. that it ill "
Mr. Aldrlch submitted
tateinetit
bbowing the receipt, disbursement,
surpluses and deficits., actual and estimated, of tho treasury for the fiscal
years 1900 to 1911 inclusive, ilk) estimates for the fiscal jears 1909 t
1911 Inclusive were as follows:
Fiscal year 1909 llecilpta, $605.- -
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THE AMERICAN LEO ATI ON AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
TO MEASURE TALK
THROUGH
Chicago

--

DEPUTY

TELEPHONES

4niuiiy

itetuuse

Will Install Meter
iri twin make I air
I jailmate".

SHERIFF

TELLS

OF CHAVES MURDER
I

.in
,

eo Says CoiiiiMiiiioiiH
of Dead
Man Were Drunk and IMMiiiliiie
Wum Also Under the Influence.

Chicago, April 19. The efiiclency
of a woman in measuring the talk of
another woman is seriously question-e- u
by Oenerul Manager Hlbbard
of
the Chicago Telephone company.
Therefore the company has installed nearly 2,000 "talk measures.'
The franchise of tile company provides that meters shall be Installed
just at soon as an efficient meter is
found. An engineer of the Chicago
Telephone company has invented a
device which is being tested. Thla la
only one of fourteen which have been
investigated,
wer
but objections
found to each. That now being
tested is the, same w hich is used In
New York. The only difference is tnat
New York uies a shorter circuit, an
Mr. Hibbard said that the plan whk'n
was the most efficient would be recommended by the company.
1

si)

om: i not
kimj:i.
Constantinople. April 19. The American vice consul at M rsina reports the disorder at Mersina quieting down. Tile America missionaries, Dr. M. Rogers and Dr. Maou r,
were killed Thursday while attempting to extinguish a lire in the hon e
of un old Turkish woman. More tii.in
1.000 were killed at Adauu.
DAK.ill

KIIS ARi; MKKI

IM..

Washington, April 19. The i'ii
congress of the Daughters oi
the
American Revolution convened i..
in Continental hall. Mrs. Donald V
Lean, the retiring presid.nl gen. i.
was accorded an ovation a
Many notali! ,
the rostrum.
pl.Kent at tile i.peniliu s se n
--

,

.

; .

Pl.KADS M'' . I 11.11.
Washington. D. C, April
John
A. Benson of Sin Francisco,
when
placed on trial today, waived thw
reading of the indictment and pleaded not guilty to the charge of brib
ery in connection w ith defrauding the
government out of valuable forest reserves In California and Washington.
COSTLY

I'IKi:

AT

(.Al.l.l I.

Gallup, N. M . April 19. Fire
Saturday night destroyed
the
luge ice plant. Hie Gallup Bot- tliug work, cold storage plant
4 of Wm. J. Ijih' ami tlie pacilic
Improvement electric plant, en- tailing a total loss of more than
140.000.

There had been a night watch- man on duty for three years un- til Thursday night. There Us ie
doubt but that the lire was of
incindlary origin.
It started in the oecond stoi y
of the ice plant, where there
was nolhing but water pipe and 4
water tanks, oil was plainly
Visible.

Jose Luccro. deputy sheriff under
Armijo, who
In
assisted
nunmioiiing the coroner's jury which
sat in the iniiuest held over the body
oi' Justinhino
Chaves, and who
Donahue, was on the witness
stand in the
trial tills afterP rlecto

ed

Doi-.ahu-

noon.

Lueero created u sensation in th.:
court room by testifying that Martin
Garcia anil Ambroslo perea, the
boy
with Justlnluno Chaves when
he was killed, were drunk when he
saw them a short while after the killing and that they were crying. He
also said that Clias. Webb and Jack
Donahue were' so drunk that til y
eoiil. I no walk straight when he saw
loeiii immediately after the killing.
H" was in the county jail, lie said,
wh.-he received a telephone message from Webb, who said that there
wiu, trouble over there and that un
jflici r was needed. Luccro walked
over to the garden and met Jude
Romero and the two companions of
Chaves. Both Garcia and Perea were
cryig and told him that Donahue had
k'lbd (.'haves. When they
the
body, Sheriff Armijo, Webb and Donahue came up. Garcia became hysterical and wanted Lucero to let him
have a gun. He said that he would
kill Donahue.
On cross examination Lucero repeal., d his story and on questions
from Attorney Baca us to how the
body of Chaves lay, consented to lay
down on the Moor and show the Jury.
He knelt down with ills luce turned
tc the right side, the left shoulder
protruded a little forward. He said
that two small stoneB were found
l.ving beneath the body when it was
A stone with which th. demoved.
fense contends Chaves struck
Ed.
Il lues, was shown the witness, but
h" denied Jbat it was one of the two
he saw beneath the body.
Tlie case may he given to the Jury
tomorrow evening, as the defense has
most of its evidence in. The evidence
the prosecution lias to offer In rebuttal is an unknown quantity and
the trial may be longer than expectej.
New Suits Filed.
Gross, Kelly & Co.. brought suit today against the Socorro Mercantile
company of Socorro, set king Judgment on notes amounting to $351.76.
Delia Sherman Roberts has sued
h.-husband. Jean Robert", for divorce, alleging ubando'.i.nciit and
She alleges that during the
year from January, 908. to January,
i'JOH, he contributed only $6 to the
support of herself und daughter. The
latter Is 7 months old. Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts were married November S7,

t"

rt.

1

1907.

tax law

They Showed the Boosters a Merry Time Yesterday and Can
Have Anything They
.Want in Albu:
qucrque.

wel-com- es

vs.

income

ENTERTAINERS

The Las Cruces retention was informal but the mutt cordial onto so
tar eneounttl id. B jsn ess was entirely suspended while the special remained In tin n and 'he citizens turned out In a body to welcome the
boosters. Such well known residents
as Frank Fre.ich. president of the
Chamber of Commerce; Major Llewellyn, Harry Slt.is, and a host of others were on hand to escort the booster to the fiaza, where the boy band
played a concert.
A feature of the procession was a
wat?r wagon, ridd?n by Nye Martin
and almost ridden by Potter Jones.
Jones couldn't stand the gl ies of the
crowd and tumbled off before the
wagon traveled a block.
The boosters were Joined nt Las
(ruces by Jim Enkin of the Consolidated Liquor company and Chas.
Clalles of the Occidental Life Insurance company. Tlie. special left at
9:30 for Demlng.
When the train pi.lled Into the
Demlng station, it was met by a big
crowd of citizens, prominent among
them being Dr. Morun, president of
the Adelphia club, and Mayor S. D.
Swope.
The mayor offered the keys
of the city and turned It and all its
contents nver to the boosters for us
long as they wanted it.
Tlie boosters and citizens formed
a procession blocks long und marched to the Adelphl club, where an Informal reception was held. Lunch was
served by Mrs. A. Pollard, Mrs. Moir,
Emma
Minn
Mrs. Ralph Ely and
so
Wade, and the boosters drank
much of the delicious beverage that
the baggage car was temporarily put
out of business.
Tlie special is due to leuve Doming
at 2:30 but there is strong Inclination on the part of tlie boosters to
slay in Iteming and partuke further
of the hospitality so freely offered by
the city. If the train gets away on
time, though. It w ill reach Silver City
bt 5 o'clock and from that time on.
the boosters will get everything coming to them, according to advance information.
Royal Time nt i:l Puno.
Tlie boosters can't say too many
nice tilings about El Paso. Seldom
have any of them put in two days
so eventful and so entertaining.
The
people of EI Paso can have anything
the boosters of Albuquerque can give
them, and they will deserve anything they ask.
The smoker Snturdny night afforded fun and entertainment until a late
hour. but the boosters were up
bright and early Sunday morning for
further orders. Governor Curry made
a hit with the boys by taking the
bund membership for a,n auto ride
about the city and across the line
Those fond parents
into Mexico.
back home will get tired listening
to descriptions of things seen, beard
and done, long before the hoys tire
telling It.
If any one thinks tills
trip hasn't been a success, just Hsk
the boys.
Early in the morning the T iltcl
club took the boosters In charge and
prepared to take care of them for
the rest of the day. This Is the oldest and best club ill the town and
the members are preparing to build a
new $100,000 club house. Its officers
are: Judge Franklin, president: S.
O. McNary, treasurer,
and C. A.
Beers, manager.
Thehe officers Were
assisted by every member of tlie
club "in town in making the boosters
feel at home.
The boosters were tend. ret a reception at the Toitec club at 10
o'clock, which lasted several hours.
(('out hi ued on

Migc

four.)

da-riv- ed

047,230;

disbursement,

$174,309,680;

uurplus, $69,462,450 A.
Fiscal Year 1910 Receipts.
disbursements, $700,000,000,
surplus, $45,000,000 A.
Fiscal yeur 1911 Receipts
disbursements, $665,000,000;

$655.-000,00- 6;

$695,-000,00-

0;

surplUH, $30,000,000.
A deficit.

"In these tattments, ioth the receipts tind disbursements
for tho
Panama canal have been eliminated
for obvious reasons." said Mr, Aid- rich.
Bonds for tlie Canal.
"It b the policy of Congress, which
ha, I think, universal approval, that
payments for tho canal and its construction should not be made from
current revenues but met by the sale
of bonds.
"These figures include all receipts
and disbursements except those of
the postoffice department and th
Panama canal, but the postal deficits
are included in all eases iu the dis
bursements. The statement consists
of the actual oftlcliU figures or receipts and disbursements
for the
years 1900 to 19U8, inclusive
und
shows that In these years the act of
1897 (existing law) produced a surplus of $48.6o6.231,
an average
yearly nurplus of $47,2ti,469."
Mr. Aldrlch explained that he ar
rived at his estiimites from data secured in consultation with treasury

expert.

"Taking the prevent fiscal year for
example, first we have the actual
for nine and one half month.
which are:
Receipts
$168,042,873;
disbursement
$533,986,8 li, showing
a deficit of $65, 943. 942," he continued. "I have taken the disbursements
ot $533,986,815 for nine and one half
months and estimated those for th-- i
succeeding two and one half months
on thu same basis, reaching the re
sult of $674,509,680.
"In making the estimate of re
ceipts of 1909, the actual receipts and
disbursements for the tirat nine ami
one half months being available, the
figures for the remaining two and
one half months are based on thei"
ascertained results and indicate re
ceipts for the year of $603,04 7, 130.
The ligures how an estimated defi
cit of $69,462,450.
"For the year 1910 the appropriu-t.on- s
have already been made and
the amount which will bo expended
can be foretold with approximate accuracy.
the estimates
"In making
for
these expenditures 1 have taken thu
for the year,
ki'oss appropriations
Hi l.ooo.OOO and deducted the ap-- I
ropriation
for the postoffice d- the sinking
.hi nent. $235,000,000;
find. $60.0110.000. the National bank
f jn I $30,ouQ.ono and Panama canal
expense.. $37,000,000 and have dd-- 4
the official estimate for the pos-- t
i deficiency
for the year $20,000,- II mi,
showing a probable total of ex- tig-ur-

I

(Cuntlnued on

Ig

Four.)
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WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

wtvf.ngh
m:d moktovh xoiiij;
a

gentle lad. Al
Ned wus a gen- one could llnil
ault with him, much as every one
sought to. What more enn be said?
Quito a different lad whs Jonas
Jobson, a rude boy of the village. He
Also h- - had
was ever In mischief.
he appearance of one who Is untidy,
le had large, chapped knuckle, and
did not keep the toiP button of his
Jacket fastened except In very incle- New Morton was
ways neatly attired.
No
ral favorite.

THE OFFICIAL.

N EWSFAPEK.

March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Otllee of the Secretary.
of
with section
Public notice is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegish
bill No. 213 of the
Council substitute for Hou
of
lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary
New Mexico, The
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)

"What a goose you are, to be sure,"
depraved
said Jonas In hi harsh,
manner, "We could have famous fun
placing Farmer Derby's brindled cat
in the soft soap barrel."
"I fear you are a worthless fellow,
Jonas,'' said Ned, hla face flushing
with vexation.
"Hoh," sneered Jones, rolling up
his elecves In the fashion of n pugilist or boxer for gain. "You are a
and I dast you
milksop, Ned
to bat an eyelash." Such was the vul- M'-rto-

'

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
$5.00
50
0

One year by mU In advance
Ode month by mall
month br carrier within city limits.

K.

miD

Safe IrtpoHiUnn.
complains that
The Tenderfoot
someone has been purloining his ar
ticles and at the same time falling
t.) give due credit thereto. We wish
it to oe distinctly understood tnat u
anv one thinks that anv article Iti
The News it worth stealing, they are
entirely welcome to the same.
generous, William! 'Pecos
Valley
U-.-

Mexico and
u..

ment weather.

rjftc Best 0ti formation

When his hair was gar language he uttered.

"You cannot provoke me," said
In disorder it seemed unkept. Such a
Ned with a mild twinkle in his eye. "I
boy was Jonas Jobson.
so
Tiia.a .1-- . nnnnhtedlv some students of geography, world politics,
On a bright day Ned was sent to b g of you to efface yourself from
clology and other like Interesting but expensive studies who are fully posted the store to fetch a pennorth of tea the range of my vision."
For an answer Jonas with one
r.
k. xnnrlitlnna existing In Asiatic Turkey. watching
Granny Oilson. In so doing he
the gyrations of the for
blow struck Ned on the elbow.
To the average "American, more bent on
to
a
Jonas,
circumstance
encountered
of
Smarting with pain, Ned was tempted
wheat pit and the rise in the price of flour, the press dispatches which tell old
be deplored.
to reply in kind. But he waa made
Ine from that section of the
U.U.UC1,
.e)iit..a,
an
Jonas,
now,"
"Come,
with
said
of sterner stuff. In fact, Ned Moreon
unrlrl An not mean much.
spend,
the mastered himself. Directing a look of
hla job If not his abandoned air, "let us
nn. itlBnateh savs that the Sultan Is about to loselynched;
reproof at Jonas Jobson, he abruptly
another says afternoon In idle amusements."
head. Another Bays an admiral of the Sultanas fleet was
Ned,
stoutly. left the scene.
"Nay," responded
dispatch says the sbldiers have

nun

the soldiers are in rebellion while another
greed to obey their officers. These reports taken In connection with the refor
ported murder of a few missionaries, the dispatching of French warshipsmost
the acene and the looting of a few towns, are quite likely to confuse
any on.
that fully 1,000 people have been killed in riots nnj many
sit la aaid
wounded.
number
times that
Al

'Idleness leads to sloth, and I am
the way to the grocery."
It ought to be stated that Ned was
not adverse to play In moderation.
Sometimes ho would beguile the
or stitching
hours with knitting,
worsted mottoes while seated on a
correspondent with the
Th ritlwn having dlsDatched Its only war
rustic bench under the lilacs in the
buquerque trade excursion, la not in position- to shed much light upon the garden.
oy
news
us
service.
reports
garbled
carried
subject further than the
An nearlv as is possible to arrive at the facts, this paper Is of the opin
ion that no one in Turkey really knows what Is happening and still worseF
WW w
About the trutn oi ine mai-t- WW WW W WW WW WW WW WW WW
BO "one seems to know what is going to happen.
In that Ablatio Turkey Is in a state of war and siege bordering on an
archy without any one at the helm. The indications are that the InterferNEWS AND COMMENT
ence of foreign powers with added international complications will be the
result of the Dresent situation.
The only advice this paper has to offer is that any of its readers con
templating a vacation, will do well to put in the time breaking tne :ew
POHtnl Savings Needed.
Mexico time and fish laws and remain away from Turkey.
the
of
If the hosiery schedule
From the tenor of recent press dispatches whatever is taking place In Payne bill goes into effect, stocking.?
that benighted land of Moslems, Missourlans, Sultans and globe trotters,
will have to be discarded as banks in
does not anDear to be for the best interests of public health and well being many Instances. Gallup Enterprise.
lAfter all. New Mexico is a pretty good place and the Citizen believes as
a matter of economy. It will Btill continue to keep Its war correspondent
As Others See It.
aboard Albuaueraue trade excursions.
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Any one desiring further information on the subject right at this time Is The
a head letter that the poorto our old friend. tne sultan, nam est using
should address all communications
country printer would have con
we
it.
doubt
happened,
but.
Kiosk. Maybe he knows what has
signed to the hell box years ugo.
Alamogordo News.
away
The "Western Liberal, published at Lordsburg. A.es not get far
from the facts when It says: The infrequent unpunished killing of human
Taking the Faith' Cure.
being in El Paso is having its effect on the children of that town. The boys
Henry Watterson is still among
in knickerbockers carry guns, and, on occasions, use them. Last week
the foremost optimists in the world.
boy. who had been working as a bell boy at the Sheldon, be
Ho predicts a Democratic victory lu
came enraged at his girl, because she refused to keep a date with him. and the national campaign of
Lie
was going with another kid, so he drew his gun and shot her, causing almost Vegas Optic,
killing
lesson
partly
Paso
the
only
El
learned
Instant death. The child had
He had learned to kill, but he had not , acquired the entire nonchalance that
More Hrcwerlc Needed.
and there was much of the orla a part of the El Paso killer's make-up'According to ome French meteorhorror,
he
turn" ologists, the earth is drying up and
dinary being still In him. He was overcome with.the natural
ed the gun on himself and put a shot through his heart. On the heads
they assert the only way to prevent
the many El Paso jurors who have acquitted man killers is the blood of tho the consummation of the catastrophe
boy sui la by extensive reforestation.
a
girl, lllanche Atkinson and of the
murdered
clde, Clay Ratlin.
News.

This should have sufficed for

on

Jo-

nas, but Ned was resolved to heap
conls of fire upon his head. Some

A Deserted Rebuke.
Certain persona in Albuquerque
who ought to know better seem bent
or., making that scandalous state o!
affairs at the university just as scan
dalous as possible. No doubt a great
majority of the people of the territory are elmple-mlnde- d
enough tj
think that a mere matter of the vent
ing of personal spleen ought In any
case to be subordinated to the welfare
of an institution that they have taxed
themselves so liberally to support. But
not so. In this case the Thomases,
the Richards and the Henrys of Albuquerque have taken up the cudgel
In. the controversy
that has arisen
over the scandal and each of them is
proclaiming from the "housetop his
allegiance to somebody and his opin
ion of the villainy of the other fel
low. Socorro Chieftain.

days later from behind a gooseberry
buh Ned espied the bad boy approaching. So he let fly the coals,
about a scuttleful. They were not
afire, but that was soon remedied, for I'LL
they quickly lit on the head of Jonas.
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For a time at least the

con-

and 130
$12, $14 and $15

at

Silk, Net and Lace Waiste.
$8
worth
and $10, at
$3, $4 and $5

J,

like the Ievil.

Mr. Cole, who works at the pump
plant, has one of the finest pairs cf
horns that we have ever seen. Hi
bought them from a Mexican at El

ELMER
LORINO. WJIOM THE
PRESIDENT IS SE.VD1NO
Charlottesville,
Va., April 19. If
you were a poor boy, without much
prospect In th world, and the president of th"e United States took in
terest in you and sent you to college
saying:
"Now, I want you to lm
prove your time in school. If you
make the most of the opportunity
to learn, I will have something, for
you t. do when you come out" un
tier such circumstances
would you
work hard?
That is the situation that confronts
Elmer W. Lorlng, now a student at
the University of Virginia, at Presi
dent Taft's expense. Elmer carried
the bag and caddled his way into the
president's affections at Hot Springs.
Lorlng Is starting in with his stud
les in a way that shows he is going
to make the most of his great chance.
"I am going to burn the midnight
oil, and leave no stone unturned to
make good," says Elmer. "They say

om, maize and kaffir
corn sheller should also bo
n with the mill.
If

V

Suit

Go.

31S SOUTH SECOND STREET.

M, RIDLEY,

President

II. B. RAY, Secretory-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wofks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

i

Albuquerque,

N. M.

First National
Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

At the Qose of Business January 4

1

909

RESOURCES
.

Loans and Discount!
Bonds and Other Sejuritlea. . ,
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from othp Baaka

LUMBER

&

Albuquerque, N.

MILL
AT.

tmmmmaammmamBaasmmammmm

UJSl.MI

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Bur pi us and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check. .
Tim Certificate of Deposit. .........

$

..

Ht.Mt.M

Mlt.ie
4 14, tit. II

4t4.MI.tt

.

Sl.tll.Mt.M

Territory of Nsw

Mexico,
Count of Bernalillo, as.
I. W. H. Stiickler, Vie President and Cashier of tae afcovs
named bank, do solemnly wear that the above sUttmect to tra
to the beat of waj knowlsdg and belief.
W. H. STTRICEXJER.

Vice President and Cashier.
(worm
to
m tala Ita day of taattary,
Before
and
Bubaerlbed

Ittt.

S.

Correct Attest:

M. U ERR ITT.

WotTr PablU.

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRITX3H
W. J. JOHNSON.

every
opportunity knocks once at
Printers and others interacted !
one's door, and this Is my door. 1 the printing traaea will be Interested
too,
making
It,
to learn that they can secure the Inrealize
and I intend
good with a vengeance."
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
CUUeD

CO.

I I80.I7L7I

lt.tt0.tt
lMM.lt
I.M9.M
88t,ta.tl
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Write or call on us.

A

&

$1$

TO SCHOOL.

Would Collier Meal .Market.
One of the pit sslng needs of Moun.
tulnalr Is u con mill. A stock company should bu organized at once an J
necessary
an order placed f..r the
machinery o that the mill may be
ir operation i.i time to handle tnls
ccrn.
run In

and

$5, $7

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M

Doors, Casings. Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

ytar's crop of

at

i

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

I'aso. They are finely polished, and
have graceful curves, showing how
proudly their owner must have ca- ri d them in their natural state.
Willard Record.

SUPERIOR

Voile and Panama Skirts, the
finest made, worth $12, $14,
and $16, at
$3, $6 and $7
Lingerie Silk and
Foulard
Dresses, worth $18 and $20,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

We have the only
mill3between
Ifyoufneed
Angeles.
Los
and
t Pueblo
up-to-da-

Can you match these pricesT

The New York Cloak

A. D.

Sounds

S25

Depository

News.

The Sultan of Turkey Is putting it all over Castro lu the line of
licity. These are indeed hard clays for the press agent.

Suits worth $22.60,

United States

Holding' Court In Row ItatN.
The "dads" are building a
reservoir on tbe court house
iiixunds. It is a surface tank 18 by
4 3 feet with a depth of six feet. Four
feet of that depth will be below the
level and two above. This will serv;
v eil as a temporary supply and will
furnish adequate protection for the
tuslness section. It will do until we
get the water
works. Roosevelt
County IK raid.

The Catholics of the Immaculate Conception church will dedicate the!
The New and Hie Old.
new edifice May 7. 8 and 8. It is gratifying to tha people of this comma
Octtinz nower from the sun is a
Blty to know that the Catholic people have kept abreast of the growth of new idea. Getting power from the son
The Salvation of Ireland.
That the potato crop In the vicinthe city and have added their mite by building one of the handsomest houses hflM n"n tried hv the old man until
Of worship In the Southwest. The days on which the church will be dedl he has practically given it up. Coco- ity of Mcintosh this year will be n
cated, will be days of general rejoicing among all the people of the city.
sit all thing, is proven by the fact
nino Sun.
that the firm of White & Wagner
has sold to farmers in that neighborThat Metropolitan IVcliiig.
The Alamogordo News had a poet on Its staff who last week wrote a
Three fires In this town in Jill hood nine potato planters this spring.
follows, and then left town: The farmer sows his crop, his good wife sews
proof that we are As far as known there are at leat
his clothes, the farmer darns the winds and the gooj wife darns his hose week is only addedexpect
to compete three other planters owned by McThe farmer pitches In the hay; but should he cross her whim, the go.id wife going someand any
old town in any intosh farm, rs, making an even dozwith El I'aso or
Jays aside her work and pitches Into him.
matter of enterprise or Importance. en of the machines to be used ther?.
Kstancia News.
Deming Headlight.
"Swallows, little harbingers of spring, were seen for the first time this
season In numbers by observant and delighted cltiiens this morning," say
he Waste Bucket IUllllon.
Hut They Wore the .owns.
the Las Vegas Optic. Ha! there indeed is a fertile field for the prohibition
An exchange has th' following to
The fair ones in this section of the
yet
report
Fe.
Santa
from
emanated
No
has
movement.
such
country who had made preparations say, which contains more truth than
were poetry: "The average newspaper man
for an Easter hat and gown
That touching story about Dr. Van Sant of Albuquerque being touched greatly disappointed. One of the tinds out all the naughty doings, hj
In El Paso will appeal to the doctor's many friends here. All contribution
liereest winds of the spring wus matter how secretly they are planShould be sent care of the trade excursion. ks the doctor la temporarily In blowing all day and the new hats ha t ned ;ind kept. If the papers would
to Jie left at home. Western Liberal. publish half the stuff they hear ther-- ;
the hands of his friends.
would be ten divorces where there
is now one.
There would be shotgun
The New (iame Ijtw.
If the Citizen remembers correctly. It waa Marie Antoinette who calml
According to the Duran Weekly m.'.tinees. lynching bees, hatchet parobserved when the people were clamoring for bread, that possibly cake would
desolation
do them Just as well, l'robubly Mr. patten and his wheat pit manipulators Xews, the cont of a "permit to trans- ties, gore, imprisonment, continually
Many people
port out of the territory, onch dear" and
have this la mind.
thinks find fault with the newspapers when
is $2. That editor probably
as a matter of fact, they owe their
The Turkish ambassador to the I'nll. d Stat. s gave out un interview las way than by taxing the bachelors.
night in which he said he had received reassuring advices." This Is cer Hope you're right, Will. Kstancia
tainly a diplomatic way of saying nothing.

The Albuquerque trade excursion starts on the homeward swing today
,
The bear is till alive but suffering somewhat from a headache.

AT NEW YORK PRICES.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

...

...

Mas-dalen-

Any one who can successfully predict what will happen on the whea
exchange this week Is In position to make a few millions easy money.

SOLD

Bank

Colorado Not In Our Claw.
Colorado boasts that one thousand
families are taking up their residence
In the Centennial state each month.
In New Mexico, according to tne land
office records, two thousand famlllei
are taking up homesteads each month
which would indicate that a thousanl
others are coming Into the territory
to take up other work than farming.
In other words, New Mexico is in- i
creasing actually In population three
times as fast as Colorado and relatively six times as fast, for the territory at present has only one-ha- lf
the population that Is credited to
Colorado. Santa Fe New Mexican.

lli

The Arteeia Advocate still continues its campaign to tax the bachelors.
ived a copy of the new game law.
Evidently the Advocate has not r

AT NEW YORK PRICES
are a branch of a large New York clothing and
company, doing business throughout the United States. Ours suit
are
positively New York garments of best quality and style, and are

WORK

Mountalnalr fails to secure a mill
some other nearby town may put !n
one and thus get much of the trade
that naturally belongs to this town.
Mountainair Messenger.

f

The greatest trouble In constructing a comprehensive tariff bill, seem
to be In properly protecting the Infant industries mid in till taking care o
the adults In the same lino of business.

4eeeee.4aaa4ttttn t t ttft ff f tttifetiaaaaa
LADIES' NEW YORK STYLES

News.

to

"""''

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

A

TVB GET

--

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

very standing in the community to
the editorial waste basket. Raton
Reporter.

CBI! ALBCQ CERQ CE CTT1ZEX HAS:
The flnoet equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Ihe latent report bJ Associated Press and Auxiliary News ScttIco.

Tbe tariff debate has started In the Senate.
gressional record wUI be worth reading.

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

We

of the Sodbwest.
and weekly newspaper
The leading Republican
-The advocate of Republican principle ana me squire

The heiid of tlie asphalt trust died yesterday In New York.
possible that Albuquerque can yet have pavements.

OF A GOOD BANK

Suite 10 Harnett Building Phone 282

IS:
ir nrntimorii! fTTITFTV
dally

THE NEWS FTRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We faror the Immediate admission of the territories of New
hwp
sVrlcona aJ separate states In the Union. Kepuoucan

!.

Your Selection

unless her husband's policy Is
taken In the
Life A m ranee
Society of the V. 8.
and he chooses for her that option of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual Income shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of Insurance carried by the husband, and the age of the beneficiary.
The income the
pay to the
Equitable
MUST
wife or her helra for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wife may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
YORK 8TATE STANDARD
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wives.
For particulars write or call on

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.

matter at the Postofflc of Albuquerque, N. M.
Sntnrrd M eeiond-cJa- s
S. I87.
Marco
of
of
Act
Coatftim
after
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexlea and. tbe beet
medium of the Southwest.

l.

APRIL

Widow and Her Insurance
Money Are Soon Parted

m

By the Utizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Meiico.

Z

MONDAY,

oftloe.

Our Rlack Cat stockings stand for
KALE.
the maximum of style, wear and fast
colors at the minimum of price. W
A No.-- l black gentle driving boras;
have all sizes for men, women and
children. Prices run- from 124 to also harness and nearly new buggy-Inquir50c. C. May's shoe store, $14 West
Room 24. Arm I Jo block.
Central avenue.
Baca. Phone 487.

IK
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PA OK TURNS'

WHITES PLUNDER

INDIANS IN
OKLAHOMA

possible to their allotments; this Toeing something with which the Dawes
commission had nothing to do.
seem rather
"Do these things
coarse and raw? They are all true,
and names, chapter and verso can
be given for each and every statement made her, and for very many
more, A great part of the business
system of all allotted Oklahoma the
most part so far as relations with the
Indians are concerned Is coarse and
raw. Money Is easy In Oklahoma.
The margin between Ignorance and
shrewdness,
between
and civilisation, btween $2 an acre
and $30 an acre, between $150 a lot
and $7,000 a lot. Is very wide."

JJQJJM.

We will withdraw from the market all unsold lots in the
Perea AdditionUntil then our price on the choicest lots
will be from $75 to $225 per lot. Only $10 down, Balance $10 a month.

seml-savag-

Magazine Writer Says Red
Men Have Lost Millions
on Valuable
Land.

CONCERNING JESUS.
The world's greatest thinkers nearly all disagree with the church, Tou
should know their beliefs. Three
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
the Origin of the Gospels, and one on
Christianity
will give you the net re
Behind the indictment of Governor sults of modern scholarship and In
Charles N. Haskell and six other spiration. Price 12c. Send dime and
leading citizens of Oklahoma, alleg- stamp to The School of Truth, La fay
ing a conspiracy to defraud the gov- ette, Ind.
ernment in the Muskogee town lot
cases is a story of alleged wholesale
draft unparalleled in many respects
in the history of the country. Approximately 24,000 cases are now
pending in the courts. Concerning
thenf Emerson Hough writes in WIIKUK TIIKV AUK PLAYING
THIS AFTEKXOON.
Magazine for May that
Hampton's
not only is Oklahoma honeycombed
National league.
with small graft, but "big graft has
Philadelphia at New York,
been consistently worked for a dozen
itrooklyn at Boston.
years. The big graft has taken out
Pittsburg at Chicago.
and is taking out today the choicSt. Louis at Cincinnati.
est piece of loot in the United States
of America. The big graft can be
American
spelled in one little word of four
Cleveland at Detroit.
letters UNO. Coal iand. Oil land.
Chicago at St. Louis.
land. Lumber
Can land. Asphalt
New York at Philadelphia.
land. Nineteen million acres of it
Huston at Washington.
and all in the hands of a
body
of
disheartening
HOW TIIKV STAND.
100,00" American Indians, unlettered,
heedless as children, broken
A morion n league
down, utterly disconsolate and beWon. Lost. Pet.
wildered.
a
0 .1000
Detroit
2
3
.600
"How did the. great land grant New York
3
3
.500
stmt? It started with the advent of Washington
2
2
.500
the Dawes cnynlssiin ami the Idea Philadelphia
2
2
.500
of allotting to each Indian ;i certain Boston
3
2
.400
number of acres of iand in Indian Cleveland
3
2
.400
Territory. Sme of this land he was St. Iouis
4
1
.200
compelled to keep as his homestead; Chicago
the rest of It he could sell.
National league.
"The Indian was forced to take
Won. Lost.v Pet.
his allotment whether he wanted It
3
0
1.000
or not, by the federal law, con- Huston
4
1
.800
firming the agreements with the Five Cincinnati
1
2
.667
Nations. Also by the same law, all New York
.401)
3
2
his land would eventually come onto Chicago
3
2
I,ouls
.400
the market. It Is not right to pay St.
1
2
.iii
that the Indian race ever voted for Brooklyn
3
2
.400
that act. It was passed by the white Pittsburg
0
3
.000
vote. It Wfl9 ratified by the white I hiladelphiu
.
blood, and not by the red.
YESTKRDAY'S GAMES.
"To understand the last stand of a
vanishing race we must keep certain
American League.
historical facts In mind. At the time
the Five Civilized tribes were moved
At Detroit
R. H. E.
states
from the eastern southern
0
4
3
across the .Mississippi river to the Detroit
1
2 3
section we now know as Oklahoma Cleveland
Batterie-s- :
Mullln and Schmidt:
they owned vast funds, paid them Wright and
N". Clarke.
for their lands In the eastern states
and left In the hands of the United
R. II . E.
At St. Louis
States government, with the interest
1
6 16
Louis
St.
Inrolling up continually so much
0
2
6
Chicago
terest" that Romctlmes one family has
Batteries: Powell and Crlger; A
had due it $8,000 or $10,000 In inand Sullivan.
Interest alone. They' owned also,
alienably, 19.0na.000 acre of land In
National league.
their new home (now Oklahoma).
These lands contain Immensely valR. II. E.
At Chicago
uable natural riches, the royalties on Chicago
1
0 8
the leases alone being enormous
1
1 10
Pittsburg
Asphalt
for 1906 about $1,700,000.
Moron;
and
Brown
Batteries:
lands and railway Camnitz and Gibson.
lands, timber
lands are also classified as revenue
producers.
. Jt. II. E.
At Cincinnati
"Suppose," says Mr. Hough, going Cincinnati
2
7
5
to the heart of the graft system, "I St. Loul
3
2
grafter,
am a
and that I know where
Batteries: Campbell and McLea.i,
the good agricultural lands are. I Lush, Moore and Bresnahan,
also know where Ignorant
Indians
are. I 'file my Indian for his surAmerican Association.
plus land on a good farm 200 miles
At Indianapolis
R.
west of him, which he never saw Indianapolis
2
1
,
and never Intends to see. That means Columbus . .
that when the restrictions are reR.
At Louisville
It
moved from that surplus land
2
will come on the market under con- Louisville
1
ditions not very favorable to my In- Toledo
dian, but mighty favorable to me.
Perhaps I already have a lease on it,
At Kansas City
R.
before the Indian gets it. To make Kansas City
the Indiana more helpless, they were St. Paul
Milwaukee-Minneapoli- s
often, by unscrupulous grafters posAt Milwaukee
ing as friends, scattered as widely as
game postponed; rain.

a a a

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D. K. B. SELLERS

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9
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REMARKABLE

ter

MACHINE MARCHES ACROSS

COUNTRY

SWIFTLY

IA1G

RAILROADS

Is long on.
Even In this mesa,
located 6.000 feet above sea level, we
have three running welis of fine water to tho Santa Fc railroad com-ti- tr
to the Hanta Fe Railroad company,
which Is now heading Its
branch lines this way. Hut I would
not continue ami tell you too much
about Cutter because we hr.ve not the
town Ite all laid out and I wiuld
really feel bad to have the boosters of
Albuquerque stop "here without continuing their trip. However, remembering how I felt on thft boosters'
trip. I will state that after Mr. Med-le- r
has laid the cornerstone, that tho
Indie will hold an Informal reception
and nerve you with some Iced lemonade made of Cutter water, which
I
have no doubt will quench tho
burning tire of the firewater consumed thus fur on the boosters' trip.
I
llmnk you foryour attention and
Mr. Medler will now dedicate
llyj
grocery
first wholesale
house In
southwestern Xew Mexico.

....
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knowl-

edge and experience in making and maturing, gained through
There's a little
green Government stamp over the cork on each bottle of

62 years, place Cedar Brook the quality leader.

Wm. H. McBrayer.

U in Bond

' JUJ1

means more.
That stamp means Government supervision from the raw
grain to the finished product.
It means Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be
pure, straight, 100 proof, full
measure, and aged four years,
has been complied with.
It's good to have as far as
it goes.

this there it no
other whiskey made equal to
the Cedar Brook test.
The name Cedar Brook guarantees quality supreme, a wonderful flavor and smoothness,
Individuality.
It guarantees
sis to eight years iu age, instead of just (our.
If you've never tasted Cedar
Brook, try it NOW and become
a Cedar Brook convert. At alt
places where good liquor is sold.
But-mar-

J
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i
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V" NIBSI

JULIUS KESSLER A

&
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k

CO, Distillers

LawMoceburg, Ky

-

'.4.

1

V.
(

Kan.

(Valfee.
EltlF. HAll.UOAD. WHICH WIIjIi TIIIKJW
J. V. Martin, Buffalo; Miss Mary
TKACK UVK11S OCT OF VYOHK.
Maker, Mountainalr. N. M.; V.
J.
Turner, X. Y., April 19. A me- ground.
Lloyd.
Chicago; 11. P. Freelove,
The locomotive moves slowly but Jeme.; Clyde Sutford. R. S. Cross-whitchanical track layer hlch marches
across the country building 40 feet steadily along, dropping the ties at
El I'aso; V. W. Smith. Chas.
Aa (Jlessner. Newton; M.
distance,
of railroads a minute, i the latent the regulation
J. Ford and
triumph of construction engineers.
these are straightened, the rail comes family. Danbury. la.; J. I, lirlnkley,
The splkers have time to Hugan; 1'. I). Watson, Denver.
The new Invention, which Is con- down.
sidered the most important achieve- make tie and rail fast before the loment in railroad work since the ad- comotive reaches them.
Slurges.
As tile truck is laid, the engine
vent of the eteam shovel, buills
R. Andrews. Miss McDonald. Chi- trackage, marches
over It, bull Is runs over it. It's the name principle I cago, J. 1; HlunkiHt.' Los Angeles:
us u man ensuring a muddy stre't F. S. Davis, Trinidad; T." Clarke, H.
more ahead, inarches over it, and
presto, the railroad is built.
with an armful of dry stones or A. Conerty, Denver; K. Root. DenIn average country the new ma- sticks. He drops them ahead of him ver! lioht. Msirlln l'tiul
M
V
chine can lay four villos of track a ono at a time, and walks ahead ovir ! C. E. Jones. Denver; W. X. Town- day.
In an emergency it makes a them.
send. Mrs.
Santa Fe; W. A.
half mile an hour. It has just been
The additional ties and rails are Wood, New Fletcher.
York; Ed Flynn. SweIntroduced on the Krie railroad in carried on tram rollers on the train den.
a
cutoff through, this place. of flat ears the locomotive draw.'
The machine consists of a locomt These ure drawn forward along the
Alvarndo.
tlve, a train of flat cans and an overti n In by steam power.
E. McQueen Gray.
Caphanging verandah-lik- e
platform exThe new machine wut lirst used tain It. A. Ford, SantaCarlsbad;
Fe: Mrs. M.
tending 68 feet ahead of the engine )i re. On its first half day there
ago; II. McDonald,
was a crew of twenty Austrian who J. Collins, Chit
at about ten feet above the track.
R. O. Ijtmerman. Chicago;
Around this overhanging projection were unused to railroad work. Yet Denver;
1:1
W. T. Owen.
Paso; W. J. Hax,
runs an endless chain, which carries the' machine demonstrated its
by putting in 2,M)0 feet of Carlsbad; C. H. Strap. J M. Shelley,
On the under side, rai's
the ties.
Kansas City; W. C. Wing. Xew York;
come out. und at a signal drop to tlw trark.
Geo. D.ivis, Denver; C. J. Crandall,
Mary Johnson, Santa Fe; W. I,.
Peters,
Iis Angeles; J. S. Johnson,
1
am glad that I can Rocky Ford;
leave you, and
J. F. Dunne und wife,
BOOSTERS HELP LAY
It ave you
W.
a good Inheritance.
A. Elliott, Denver..
California;
live in tills glorious state of Maine,
and I leave you the whole state in
THE CORNERSTONE Which to teuell tichool."
This is the .same with any person
who is so lucky as to be born with
inheritance that they can locate
Alliiiipiel-qiieaiiAiMed at Cere- an
in Cutter, and many there are who
mony When Culler started to
are availing themselves of this opi;rH ll l lrnt llig Wholesale
portunity
House.
Today, the ITtn day of April, IKO'.l.
at high noon the i itiz"n.s had already
arranged for the laying of a corn-Cutter, X. M., April J. Tlii- work stone of u Inrve and magiiillcelil
w
of construction on the big
holesale building Li he uJed for the general
house to be erected here will be rush- irtrthandi.se uud wliohiuile business.
ed to completion and tne building The gentlemen who had j oi' l ): ;; ' ht
will be made ready for business withand foresight iuoukIi to il thi-- . ,ic
out loss of time. The people of Cut- ISeii.iamiu Harrison and I .1. Mef'n'il-l- i
ter feel tllut the enterprise has been
formerly ef M su, Ar xnii", w e e Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
h
successfully launched becuuse
ll
they
had been enj tying life, as
A ibuquerque
booster and Oovernor as the rlrolits as the n;u!t of
Vegetable Compound
Curry agisted at the laying of th building of the Roosevelt t in in :;i it
N.J. I feel that Lydia E.
Mahltok,
cornerstone and the ceremony
whs territory.
When we leaned i'o.m ur Finkham's Vegetable Compound has
followed by gret celebration.
Folfriends, the fellow hoosti rs of
life,
lowing is the speech of Eugene
H.
rren me new
were to be with u it a'"ut
for ten
Wilson, introducing the speaker an
iiil'-id
we
tlni'as
the tame
hid
years with serious
welcoming the boosters:
laying this cornerstone, it was lorn
female troubles, InI.adii and Gentlemen and Fellow diately proposed and unaniim
flammation, ulcerRoosters:
youpresident
of
carried that the
ation, indigestion,
In the absence of the. mayor, t.ie
body, the Chamber f ' 'mnmerce
nervousness, and
ptesident of the board of supervisors of Albuquerque, he asked to officiate
could not sleep.
feel
and the chairman of the board of at these proceedings. Wl'i'h
Doctors gave me
o
to
up, ss they said my
glad
be
uldernieii ol tile city of Cutt-- r, I wt
T.ie
sere he will
you.
were
OOOHtclv of a chy like Aioiiquerqae
chronic. I was In
Understand full well the axiom that
Xo, Cutter is unlike most of the "competition
despair, and did not
i.s the life of trade," and
other citle of the L'niteJ States. It
care whether I lived
has no boodle aldermen, no grasping while no doubt the cotr. petition of
or corrupt politicians, and no
rid Cutter as a wholesale center will be or died, when 1 read about Lydia E.
light district. Fur be it that Cutter felt most keenly by Albuquerque from linkham'8 Vegetable Compound; so I
began to take it, and am well again and
is un unknown town.
In truth and the start, btill the good feeling al- relieved
of all my Buffering.
Mrs.
in the ways existing in western men where- (itoKOB Jordy,
in fat t it has been liemUb-iiox 40, Marlton, N J.
various papers of tne I nited Stat' s by lie hopes to see his neighbor
Lydia E. link ham's Vegetable Comwill continue In this case und
within the laut sixty days as probably
pound,
native roots and
no other town of its once in til toat Cutter and Albuquerque will join herbs, made from
contains no narcotics or harm-fu- l
I'uited States ever has. It is known hi.nds in making this territory such
to-ddrugs, and
holds the record
to, und by. the best people, and be a common wealth as Congress will
for the largest number of actual cures
lieve me, fellow boosters, l doubt not K'lad to honor and give it statehood, of female diseases we know of, and
but what if you ask his excellency, w hich it so ru hly deserve.
thousandsof voluntary testimonlalsars
Ntnv, fellow boosters, I would not on file In the llnkhatn laboratory at
Governor Curry, if he ever heard of
Cutter he would answer in the affir- detain you any longer us I iciileinb I' Lynn, Mass., from women who have
on one occasion 1 was a guest on a been cured from almost every form of
mative.
Hut 1 would not devote so much booster train, anil well do I remember female complaints, Inflammation, ultune in tilling you what Cutter does the amount of lire water that was ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors.
not have us vt hat H duts have. It Is ne essary to keep the train goin;. Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indei d under a lucky fctar that any and how I f. It early each morning; indigestion and nervous prostration.
lie is born who "an locate In Cutt'T. in fact,
was like the old woman Every suffering woman owes it to her.
It reminds me of the story of a Xew who expr--esuch inplicit confi- self to give Lydia E. J'iukhaoi's VegeEngland man who, being upon nis dence pi her son, because us she sai'l. table Compound a trial.
If you would like special advice
death ".ed. had sent for all of his she knew h'- never diank any intoxichildren to come and pay their far'- - cating liquors, because every niorninj about your case write a confidenwel. They were all around his bed he was ho thirsty that he thank lurgv tial letter to Mrs. IMnkliuin, at
when the good old man said:
and copious quantities
of
water. Lynn, Mass. Her tulvicu I tree,
"Now my children, I am about to Speaking of water. thi is what ('u - and always Lei pi uL
MACH1NK ITSBD BY THE
M AX Y
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That stamp means much.
The name " Cedar Brook "

V,.V;:;'...i..-'.y-

Savoy.
iV. K. Reamer, Raton, N. M.; Victor I.undin, Gallup; A. Dillon, Downs,

troubles

Bottled

I

ARCTICS FOR COOK

HOTKIj ARRIVALS.

A"'tl-querqu-

That's Cedar Brook, the world's best whiskey. The

SU

Our shirt and collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

r

The Whiskey Aristocrat
Since 1847
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Relief I tXiM'dltltm Noun lit
it was the purpose of Dr. Cook
lie In yucfT, of Jlnrhttr I Explorer on this expedition to travel with all
Who Startcl In Itasli for North speed during the long Arctic night,
so that he would be in the best posloo Two Year Ago.
sible position to make the run across
to the pole, When he wrote to his
Seattle, Wash., April 19. Has Dr. wife In Brooklyn. .V. Y., August 26,
Frederick A. Cook. Intrepid explor-ir- , 1907, he was camped at Annoatok,
lost his life In his latest attempt Greenland, twenty miles above Ktah,
his base of supplies.
to reach the North Pole?
Dr. Cook's expedition left In May,
The lat word received from him
forty
190", to make the dash to the Koul was dated March 17, 1908.
that has spelled an untimely death miles above Cape Thomas Hubbard.
for so many braVe men, and no Jr.. the highest point of land In the
word haa been heard from him or North Polas sea. Twilight was Just
then beginning, and he expected to
of him since March, 190S.
It was expected that the explorer reach the pole and return to Ktah
would ieturn by September. 1908, at in the following September.
Dr. Cook is a man of Iron constithe latest, and the entire absence of
uny advices as to his party hus led tution and Indomitable courage, who
to the gravest fears regarding his recognizes no obstacle, and, barring
accident, his friends believe he Is
safety.
Frleiida have appealed to the 'gov- alive and has been able to make the
ernment to aid in n rescue expedi- daylight dash across to the pole,
tion, which may or may not reach but has miscalculated the time of his
Cook In time to save him from the return and Is getting short of prodeath-ladebreath of the far Arc- visions.
Dr. Cook Is 4 3 years of age, and
tic.
He haj made
A scientific writer and explorer is a native of New York.
now here and has promised tt bad numerous trips on Arctic exploraa relief expedition and either "bring tion, is vice president of ths Arcback the explorer or stay In the tic club of America and prominently
and
north until he gets In touii, with identified with the explorationcountry.
him In some way or lenrns his fate. geographical societies of the
n

Cluadalupe.
Aguascalientes is 8 miles away
with plenty of first cla accommodaOENWTO MfXICO tions.
I.eo will be the next stopping place,
the distance being 105 miles.
8 miles farther on. Is
Queretaro,
Uoig, Hard Trip Will Re Attempted
reached over an Indifferent but paslly Colorado Mtttor Kniho-ia- -i
sable road.
NcxJ Month.
From Sun Juan del Flic to Mexico
City, the most tlittieult pl.ce of road
is
Hug
run
endurance
A Hag to
is encountered.
being arranged by motor enthusiasts
of Denver, who expect to start next
Swept Over Niagara.
month for a trip from Denver to the
City of Mexico, by way of Kl l"so.
This terrible calamity often hapSeveral routes are under consideration, the one south through Colorado pens because a careless boatman Igand New Mexico along the line of nores the river's warnings growing
the Santa Fe t Kl I'i.so being the ripple and faster current Nature's
most direct. The distance bj this warnings are kind. That dull pain or
miles, ache n the back warns you the kidroute would be about I.OOO
neys need attention If you would esat an average elevation of 3.."(oi feet. cape
fatal .maladies dropsy, diabetes
through
out
of
route
Denver
The
Electric
New Mexico and filtering Mexico b or Rrlght's dlasease. Take
at once and see backache fly
way of Kl I'aso Is both direct and Hitters your
all
best feelings return. "A-tpreferable.
The first stage is 111 and long
suffering
from weak kidney
.
mlle from Kl Taso to Montexum.
lame back, one tl bottle wholly
The road is good and there is a must and
me." write J. R.
ucceptablc eating hius at Moctex;i-iiia- . cured
of Belk, Tcnn. Only 60c a. all dealThe next Mag'- of t'n- J'Oiin.-- ers.
will be 11S miles to chihuahua over
fairly good roads.
e
From Chihuahua to irt.z the
The Mbutourt Society or New
is 44 mlletovtr good roads and
Mexico meets Uie second Wed- with a good eating stati 01 at tirti..
nestlay of each month at Odd 4
point is Jiiu-IneThe Iie t stoppmf
fellows' hall, 821 South Second
a dittanee oi' S3 miles over good
street. Next meeting Wednes- roads and with a g od eating Iioiim-day. May 13.
The next Mret h is to Torrenn. a
Headquarters at room 4, liar- miles.
There are
distance of 13
lieu building, Second aud Ceil- splendid hotel ae 'ommodations in
tnil. I'liono 1079.
All Hbthoiiriana are requested
this city.
Is
to
Ug"
in.xt
From Torreon the
to call aud register.
away
H0
Zacatecas.
Camache,
miles
O. J. KJtAEMEIt,
the next stop, is rc ich d by a rough
Secretary.
way
by
ot
road over the mounta'ns
IN AN AUTOMOBILE
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'ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.
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AMUSEMENTS

NEW

MONTVAV,

ATIUXi

It, ltOt.

Bill

TARIFF

PROVIDES AMPLE

Z

Crystal Thea tre

(Continued from page our.)
pcndituri's of $700.n(i0,000.
"If the "pending Mil should become,
n law before the SOtli of June next.
the customs revenue for the entire

.

fiscal jriir of 1H10 would bo colli vilu
ed under
provisions and tin'

Important Notice

probable results constitute the
noint In our in i stlgatlons.
In

cru-ci-

4

Uy-.Er.!'r

ul

Itevr-iiiii'-

': -

J

SLi''-J- '

"Kor the purpose of ascertaining
tin' relative revenue producing qu.il-llli'of the senate bill and the net
897, the committee on finance
of
has prepared a statement which a
.
i
j
iw- - f.Mf
Inld before the Senate today. It
the rules of the Senate bill to
'
s
r-3
the Importations of 1907. We have
W .'
1
si lected 1907 for the comparison a
this was the last year in which the
finances and buslnis of the country
were In a normal condition.
"The fdatement shows that if the
I
Si nate bill had been in foice In 1307,
i iffyaI
.I
'o:
i
the customs revenue produced by a
i sV r I
would Imve been IS, 000.1,(10 great.'r
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sons
than those collected under Ihp Ding-le- y
act. the total being $332,000,000
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
under the net of 1897 and 340,000,-no- o
under the Senate bill.
Music by Crystal Orchestra
dit"This Increase of revenue
to advances in ratew on a few
of luxury such as wine, spirits,
All Scats 10c
Matinee Every Day
etc. It is also due to the substitution
made on the bill in all cuses jnhere it TYPES OP THE TrUKISH COMMON SOLDIER. Tlffi MEN WHO START
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
wan possible, of specific for add va
ED THE CIVIL WAR IN TURKEY.
lorem duties. This will prevent under valuation and conseijii'. ntly Increase revenues.
sue of two per cent bonds
which
xxxxrxxyoricxyxxxxyarrcxyxa rKXKXXXXJOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJC
"Other changes will be included must be sold at not lesa than par.
AT
affecting the comparative revenues. These could only be purchased by, or
8
NEW ORDER OF THINGS
'The changes we propose to make for the national banks. It will there
in the administrative act include:
fore, be necessary to authorize th
In addition to our regular
T
"1 Kew definition.
of
dutiable secretary of the treasury to sell bonds
meala, we serve Short Orders,
new methods in Ito proper of a different class. Bonds redeemvalue
and
Xoodies, Chop Suejr In all
ascertainment; 2 More efficient col able at the pleasure of the govern
styles and other Mandarin
li ctlon machinery; 3
A provision fur ment after a few years could un
TODAY
Dishes. Give us a trial.
the creation of a custom court to doubtedly be sold at a rate not exuniformity
per
cusInsure
of
decisions
cent."
ceeding
in
three
:
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
toms cases.
Kxpciiscs.
Muni Itcilui-licensed by the Motion Plo
"The extent of under valuation
Stating that he waa aware that the
(Continued Froin race One.)
tare Patent! Oo.
predicted under existing law is
accomplishment
of the $35,000,003
to
expenditures
he
ten
in
from
at
estimated
haJ
reduction
Open day and night. 211 West
IOC
twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the revenue suggested for 1911 in his estimates and after that they were taken in
Central.
collection. If any considerable por- would be surrounded with great dif- charge by members of the club and
each
picture
One new reel of
tion of this practice is corrected by ficulty, Mr. Aldrich said the rapidity fchown about the city and Juarez.
UXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXJCXXXXJ'
Many attended the bull fight.
the provisions I have alluded to, we with which our national expenditure
can safely add five million to the had increased within tho past three
In the evening they were given a
'
i
EXCLUSIVE
by the Country
estimate in 1910, making a total es- years was a source of anxiety If not farewell reception
timate of revenue, for 1910, bah
club nt the new club house, and a
alarm.
MOVING PICTURES
upon the Importation of 1907, $345,- "Simultaneously with the reduction luncheon was served before the boost000,000.
I have assumed that the ir. receipts of $60,000,000 from 1907 ers departed for their, train.
TWO SHOWS, :15 A XT) t:lS.
importation of 1907 is the proper ba to 1909 we have had an increase of
The boy band made a hit with El
Cattae Saturday and Saarfay
he Paso. Saturday night the band played
sis for comparison.
In i xpendituiefi,"
We should not $120,000,000
p.
M I
B.
lose sight of the fact that there will said. "It Is but fair to say that when a concert In the plaza to an Immense
be approximately
four millions jf the appropriations for the year 190S crowd and last night there were fully
people more In the United State to were made the country had not been 5,000 people around the bandstand
be provided for in 1910 than in 1907 overtaken by the panic of 1907.
when the boys played a second con
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
and if other conditions remain
the
"But a different condition existed cert. The crowd applauded liberally.
6tnger.
Carmody,
Baritone
J. 3.
same, there will be u natural Increase v hen tho appropriations for the year which indicates that the music was
fiom this cause. The committee be 1910 were made. The fact that th enjoyed.
j MISS JEN MB CRAIO,
lieves that the extent of impdrta appropriations were less than the es
Tomorrow the boosters anticipate
L ,
Musical Dlrectreas.
lions and resulting revenue will b timates does not relieve Congress one of the pleasantest days of the
tXXToboaodoocbaoucxxxxxxxxA
greater In 1910 than in 1907 because from responsibility for their unprece- trip. The towns to be visited hav
of improved business conditions.
dented extravagance. No excuse what- made preparations for their reception
"Business activity and the move- ever can be found for similar expla- and though they will remain in no
ment for increased importations has nation in the future.
town any great length of time they
11EU WEDDING CAKE
already commenced. The customs r
"It is important in the interests o' expect to visit each one long enough
celpts for the thirty-nin- e
business the public service that a radical to get acquainted.
Is a thing of great Interest to the days from March 1 to April 15 inelu change in the proceedure In regard
bride-elec- t,
and we are artists in this slve, as compared with the corre to appropriati.inx should be made.
Mil. VXD MltS. SrYKUS 1IOMK.
For the season of 1909 our
line. Wedding cakes are made in sponding days in 1908, $ 2.03 .093. OS
"It should be the function of the
popdelicious cream Is mora
reexpenditures
designs
average
most
public
on
beautiful
or
an
and
of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Myers,
the
dally increase of $261 rommittee
who
ular than ever. All orders,
and exquisite flavor. Our bread, o4o.50. This Increase seems to be cently created to take into considerarich
surprised their friends here last week
large or small. In or out ot the
rolls, pies, fancy and ornamental progressive, as tho report for the la.--t tion long beforT" the appropriation
by getting married, returned home
city, promptly cared for, and
cakes are the perfection of the bak duy which 1 have, April 16, shows re- bills are received, .from the House, ttle today on the limited from a pleasure
delivery in good condition,
ceipts from all sources $2,072,07 1. H") estimates and needs of the various trip to Denver. They will make their
art when mads at the
er's
guaranteed.
as compared with receipts of II.- - departments and report their rec- home In Albuquerque. A number of
283,321.30 on tho corresponding day ommendations to the Senate, In order friends met them at the train and
PIOXEEK BAKERY,
that responsibility for future extrava
of
last year.
showered them with rice.
South
St.
First
The Matthew Dairy &
"There is no incentive for thee gances may be clearly fixed. 1 am
ap
year's
myeclf
enlarged Importations except improv
satisfied that last
IS TOO XOISY EATIXO HOC P.
made last year could
ed conditions of the country and re- proprlationa
Supply Company
0
$50,000.-00duced stocks of Imported merclran have been reduced at least
Mrs. Mina Lelder wants a divorce
dise. The character of the legislation
without impairing the efficiency fiom Ach Lelder, who eats hb food
1700 No. Fourth et. Phone 420. X
pioposud no reduction for accelerat- of the public service.
with a knife and his soup with a
Higher Taxes.
ed Imports as there are practically
noise, according to a petition
filed
necessary
reduc
no rated above tha rates Imposed by
"In the work of
somewhat mysteriously in the circa t
in
In
reform
the uet of 1S97. It must be conceded tion In expenditure and
AND BAR
court.
that the era of prosperity which com methods of appropriations to which
The plaintiff says she has played
Is
authorizpledged, I am
menced the first part of March la tho Senate
the role of wife to Ach since 1894,
likely to continue until interruptedly ed to eay that we shull have the but that life has become too burdenof some to be yoked with him any longwith the enactment of wise tariff leg earnest support and
the president and the administration. er. She waa born in 1874. she says,
islation.
"I may be asked what would
Three doors north, to
Still 11a a Surplus.
All kinds of Filagree Jeweland was graduated In 1895 from
if it should happen to be found Wellesley, "famous among the col"The estimates I have made of In
er manufactured.
or
creased revenues are most conserve that I have bun
leges of the land where blue stockings
tive.
If the name rate of incruarfi wholly inaccurate in my statements are as prominent as daisies In June."
I
which hna obtained since the ilrst of of probable conditions and results.
There she learned the ways of poGet my Price Before
to
March should be applied
the am answering with emphnsi that It lite society and acquired good manBuying.
eighth month of the fiscal year 1910 would then be the Imperative
ners and correct habits of eating,
not covered by the perloi' of improveof Congress to reduce the expendiotherwise known as table manners.
acB.
ment In this year, we should then tures and make them conform to
Briggs & Co.
Consequently, the sight of a person
J
have an increase over the receipts for tual revenue conditions and not to eating with a knife or the sound of
soup gurgling into the mouth or the
the present ll.scal year say $295,000,-00- 0 impose new and onerous taxes.
211 WEST GOLD AVE.
of $51,101,365, maklnj a total of
"The imposition of other taxes un- blowing of one's nose at meals or the
$349,401,000 without taking into ac- der these conditions would not only inhaling of liquids or
d
by
count the additional sources of reve- be unwise, unJiiKt and prejudicial tJ the power of suction are sources rt
every interest of the people.
nue provided for.
excruciating pain and annoyance to
ALVARADO PHARMACY
"In the face of the record I have her.
"For 1911 I have estimated an increase of revenue of $40,000,000 and disclosed no political party can afford
"Her husband," she says, "bends
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
tc place new and unnecessary bur-d- i over his soup plate with his head una reduction of expenditures of
ns on the Industries and people of til his beard almost dips into the soup
a consequent surplus of
14 fcoutb Second St., aorner Iron.
the United States and 1 should
and from the time of lifting tho first
All new Iron bads. Reome for HIGHLAND PHARMACY
t extremely if the party of which spoonful to his Hps until the last drop
"if the statements I have submitted
Blngla room,
ouaekeeplng.
$1.11
are approximately correct, the imam a member should assume any is drained makes a nolso akin to that
week. Ne Invalids recslvsd.
Occidental Building
portant question arises:
iucl resTionsibility."
of a sawmill."
what way Is the treasury to
He contends, she says, that thus
Bring Us Your Prescription take"Incare
of the deficits Indicated for
See RotcnaM's new window display method of taking soup keeps the musthe present and the following tiacal of Packard and Excellsior Oxfords cles of his face in action and such exyear?
of
the growth
for men.
They are handsome styles ercise prevents
w rlnkles.
"The treasury has today, including and moderately priced.
the $74. fisl. 275. X5 which it is entitled
The plaintiff avers that thee conto receive for reimbursement of cantentions are false and are known by
pvnucATiox.
rou
don't believe every thing you
notice
al expenditures, practically $100,000,.
the defendant, Ach Lelder, to be
bear.
000 of available surplus over a necesfalse.
(Not Coal Land.)
sary working balance. This surplus Department of the Interior,
The plaintiff says Ach is a lady
IT.
8.
Thornton, the Cleaner
is likely to be reduced $5,000,000 by
killer, or thinks he Is, and never
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
June 30 by additions to the deficiency
leaves home without a boutonnlere in
April 10, 1909.
la not dead; Is not out of Busifor the current lscal year, leaving
Notice Is hereby given that Juan his coat lapel.
ness, and CAN'T OO OUT.
on that dato an available surplus of F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N. M.,
He also snores, she says, and she
Be coDvlrcsl that he's more $94,000,000.
for who. on
If my estimate
190. ., made Home has requested him to sleep in tha
19 10 are accurate the estimated defialive than ever.
stead Entry No. 5947, for SWVi. Sec- basement where he would not disturb
ciency of $45,000,000 in that
year tion 4, Township 8 X., Range 6 E, anything but the dog, but he has
Steam Cleaning Plant TIT Sooth
would still leave a surplus of $49. N. M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice stubbornly aild persistently refused to
Walttr street. Telephone 410.
000.000, which would e Increased in of intention to make final five year do so. St. ibouie dispatch
A SALE OF GROCERIES
to New
the subsequent years. v
Uk that going on here la not often
proofs, to establish claim to the land York World.
"1 have assumed that 'canal bonds' above described, before II.
I'p Uefore the liar.
announced. ' It is easy enough to offer
S.
W.
can be sold to an amount which will Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pltts-flelaheap groceries at cheap prices. But
"I suffered habitually from constipaywe after first class groceries at LOW
Vt.. writes: "We have used Dr. reimburse the treasury for all
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day pation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
QUALITY PRICES. So unusual art King's New Life pills for years and ments 0n account of the Canal. Fur- of June, 1909.
strengthened the bowels, so that they
for you And them uch a good family medi- ther lotiislaiion will, however, be nehave been regular ever since." A. E.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tie values that It will be wiaeopportuncine we wouldn't be without them." cessary if this bill is t.) secure that
to lay In a stock while the
Filomeno Mora, of Chilill, N. M.; Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex
n
ity lasts. As a careful housekeeper For chills, constipation, biliousness or result.
Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuquer"The comptroller of the treasury que. N. M.; IVrfirlo Sandoval, of
Ttie reason we do so uiurb KOCGH
rou owe It to yourself to judge the sick headache they work ivondm vi
ha hJd that $60,000 of the amount C'hlllll, N. M ; Prudenclo Maldonado. DRY work Is because we do ft right
at all dealers.
cr.aracUr of this offer for yourself.
paid Is not reimburseahle under the of Chilill. N. M.
and at the price you cannot afford to
For tiio Im'mh work ua khirl iautf pioision of the existing law. Kxlst-iii- g
CIIAMPIOX GROCERY CO.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
bate It done at tiotue.
'
Srrenili and TIJersi patronize llubli l.nii.ulry Co.
Phone SI.
legislation only authorizes the isIMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
UtaUter.

Starting on Monday Next
there will be a complete
change of pictures EVERY
DAY and no picture will be

S
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'Aj,'

ap-lli- es

m
m

shown twice.
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I

1

To Furnish Your House

ar-tlc-

at 2:45;

From

AI AM D A
rtULUlflDU

THEATRE

SAN JOSE

'

Installment
Or a Good Discount for Cash

e

RESTAURANT

ly

Prompt Attention Given to

ADMISSION

1

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS .
Strong Block Second end Copper
Albuquerque

In Needle Art Work?
Note prices quoted for the
Next Ten Days.
Centerpieces, 20 to 2S inch
35c to 50c
Pillow-Tops24 inch
35c to 60c
Doilies 6 to 12 inch.
ajc to 25c
Battenburg patterns in Dresser Scarf?, Hats. Centerpieces, Handkerchiefs, according to size
Sc co 4c

t7

r.

Wake Up!

MOVED

119

FIRST ST.

Fancy Work Exchange
122 South Fourth Street.

'

Ak-Iii-

i

Are You Interested?

1

R1C0 HOTEL

Orders.

Out-of-to- wn

Pure Ice Cream

I

Basement to Garret

r A Carriage Factory in Your Locality
MAKES

over-sangui-

Lower Prices on Vehicles

.

J. A. GARCIA

it

DRUGGISTS

semi-liqui-

MINNEAPOLIS

il

Rooming House

0,

rJ-ki- -i

ar

1

"NO!"

d,

I
Quilitch's Dry Climate Vehicles
Arc built in Trinidad, Colo., and can be bought for less than those
made in the Kast.
By using our own hand-anaddouble king-bol- t,
fifth wheel, our
wiii-it. uB t
aid maun ivi ni-cllir wcttr Cllllll'fl mOnl, WilU- out the use of extra material.
'Xl:VKK ItKOKi: YI71V
All our vehicles are painted by hand, and are not d'.pped, as Is
customary in big factories.
PKKL Oi l'."
"IT WOX-If your dealer
not carry our line, write for twtalotfuc and
e,

li--

B

s

'

rulce.

The Quilitch Implement &
Dep.run.nt
Vehicle Co.

Trinidad,

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

Colo.

CITIZEN

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEff.

Monday, vrniii it, itot.

the local fans are promised occasional

Montezuma

The

and

Grocery

HUB

Liquor Company

Copper end Third

Agent (or

Sir

Line.

Antonio

KXTHOITH
Archbishop and Many Clergymen Will Attend Cere-moniIn This

UNION

Always

Prices Rieht.

Fresh.

WILL 5E DEDICATED

119 S. Second St.

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil,
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,

es

City.

Call Phone or tend for Solicitor.

MADE

RHONE 1029

-

Man-dular-

n:

Fa-dill- a,

Suits
Shoes
Gloves

HOTEL
eontf and Ootd

Corner

when the Grays will cross bats with
the Doeton National Bloomers, a team
composed of lady players of national
rpute. The team has been defeating
all amateur aggregation in the east
and when last heard from by Man
ager Fndllla was playing in Kansas
City.
The team, however, ta not
composed entirely of ladles as both
the pitcher and catcher are men. The
Liloomers are en route to the coast.
The Clrays also have a game wltttht Agricultural college to be played
here Saturday, May 1st, The Agricul
tural college team claim the chamKl TaaO
pionship of New Mexico.
1'iis also axked for a game on Sunday
afternoon July 4th but the local team
has not a yet agreed to it. Other
teams are being communicated with
snd a fairly good baseball season Is
leoked forward to by local fans. The
following officers were, elected to
have chargo of tho. management of
tlie Harehts Urays for the coming eea-stM. Weeks, captain; llan
manager; Jl. Salasar, B.sslstan'.
manager, and John Alarld, secretary.

HOME COOKING

Overalls

Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

R

WOOL

MILLS

HAVE RESUMED WORK
They Will lto In
Night IToni Now Until
I'atL
n
Ht-llo-

The whsels of

the

1): v

Collapsible

s

Go-Ca- rt

v

::

and

For the Youthful
rque

Albu

Wool Scouring mills have sta:
their 1909 grind, and wltl
weeks 100 men and girls, wl
been idle' since last fall, will
to work.
Thirty people ha
put to work within the past te

l on

six
have
set
been

;

;

lays,

and this force will be increasi from
day to day until there is a fore,
to keep the washers w king
both night and day.
James Wilkinson, president ef the
concern, who has Just returned from
Hoston, says that ho visited all of the
big wool houses and found the market cleaned up. There Is not a pound
of now Mexico scoured wool in Boston, and very complimentary statements were mado by the heads of
the wool houses about the cleanliness of wool washed in New Mexico.
In
The local mills are tho largest
Mr. Wilkinson says
the Southwest.
that the Boston wool buyers felt no
anxiety over the tariff question, and
the changes that have been made will
effect southwest wools very little.
The local mills, which began work
last week on some odds and ends
stored here, will continue to grind
from now until October. From June
until October they will be kept going night and day.
.

sufficient

.

The Catholics of Immaculate Conception church will celebrate
the
blessing and dedication of their new
church Muy 7 to 9, Inclusive, and it
l,
la the purpose of Rev. Father A.
the pastor, to make the occa
It
sion a liesla in his congregation.
Is uniler.to"U that Governor
Curry
cer-present
will be asked to be
ut the
t
monies. Archbishop Pitavai will be
present and will conduct the cere- HUBBARD LECTURES
monies.
Various church societies
with members of tho congregation,
TONIBHT AL THEATRE
will also take part.
The 'opening service will take place
on May ", when the members of tho
congregation will assemble In the Head or llio IJojcioftcr Will Tell A I
biniuerquo lil.lle About "The
street before the church while the
.Maro.'i f the IVnliirlt.
structure is blessed by the archbishop.
Led by the archbishop, the pastor and
clergy, the congregation will
then
Klh.-rHubbard, of international
enter the building where solemn high reputation ub a writer and head of the
mass will be celebrated for the first H yctoftera of Fast Aurora,
Newtlmo on the high ultar.
York state, arrived from the west INSPECT THE GUARD
Various other services will be held this morning, accompanied by his
NOVELTIES IN
during the three days, including the wile and daughter, and took apart
pretty eeremuny of blessing the bells ments at the Alvarado. Tonight Hub-burAT
which call the congregation t' wor
w ill talk for an hour and a half
ship. A large class will also receive at the Klks' theatre on "The March
lirist communion. The ceremonies will of the Centuries," or "Tne Involution Adjutant (ieiu-ra- l
IWd and Army
close May St with pontiilcal high mass ef Man." Today he and hh- family
Ofllcors 1 Tcre to S
Condition
by the archbishop, assisted by many have been fbllng a succession of
of latent lViMiny.
of the clergy. .Several important and
Instructive sermons will be preached
Adjutant General Ford of the New
Ourir.t; the morning Hubbard spoke
and
by a Jesuit father from Denver who before the st.ldents of the university Mexico National Guard. Is in the city
has been asked to be present at the of Manual Training."
"The head, accompanied by Captain Brooks of
services.
and Ihe heart" was thewav the 1'nited States army, stationed at
ll.c
pro
closing
be
scene
a
will
The
he put it.
Santa Fe, and Major W. C. Brown,
cession of all the members of the
"!t is a gnat placo your univer- commander at Fort Wlogate, for the
,
around the sity." ho said, after r;tvmlig to tho purpose of inspecting the local comCatholic congregation
block in which the church is located hold "You huve rrodem'zed
the pany of tho guard.
as a D'l,;ic profession of faith. The do iueblo beultifully, T.rn! it looks
(Captain Brooks Ir the officer of the
procession will be led by thi arch like rood, safe and efftc'w? ?tufT. I regular army detailed to assist Adjubishop, the pastor and other cler- was much Impressed with :t."
tant General Ford with the guard.
gymen and the various organizations
ji.U rvicwii'g hubbard on one subMajor Brown Is Inspecting the guard
Your Mail Orders will
of the church.
ject is like chas'ng a butterfly. He on behalf of the United States servConception talked of the university, of his trav- ice.
Tho new Immaculate
receive our careful
church is one of the handsomest els, of his lectures, of his books and
The local company will be instructures of the kind In the entire of his Hoycroftem. He Is his own spected at 8 o'clock this evening at
attention.
Southwest. It was built by usirrg the manager, makes his own lecture the armory, and an effort will be
old church as a basis and adding dates, settles with the box ofllce, and made to put now interest into the
thereto. Two large steeples, sur- has time to write books and talk to company. General Ford says that
t
mounted with crosses, tower above reporters, too.
Albuquerque has the largest and best
the entrance and within, the church
"I used to l'e ti reporter myself," armory In the territory and should
Is
so
enlarged
now
has been
that it
he said, with a faraway look in his have the best company.
However,
commodious enough to accommodate eyes. "It was in the pioneer days of It has not, because of a lack of Innumthe entire congregation for a
the Chicago Tribune and Times, terest.
18S4-85- .
ber of years to come.
as we
I observa things
The three officers are Just com
The growth of the Immaculate travel and write from mental notes. pleting a circuit of Inspection of the
Conception congregation
has been It all comes back to me as I write. guard of the territory. Las Cruccs
a marvelous one and for the past My lectures are arranged by myelf. has one of the best companies.
l,
few years it was an absolute impos- 1 lecture where 1 wan: to and stop
Silver City, 'Las Vegas and
Albuquerque. M. M.
sibility to provide room for all of the where I want to. We wont to Den- Santo Fe all have good campanles.
members in the old church at one ver, Salt Iike Cly, San Francisco, And General Ford says that Albuservice. On festival occasions, such and we are now in Albuquerque. querque should have one., to 3.
as Christmas and Raster Sunday, the When we leave here it will be for
old church was absolutely inadequate home."
one-hato accommodate
of those
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
"The Man of Sorrows," and "White
who applied fir admission and FathHyacinths," are two of M, Hubbard's
er Mandulari was advised by the greatest literary productions.
church directors to obtain permission
publishes
St. Iml Metals.
Mr. Hubbard edits and
to begin the erection of the present "The Philistine," and it Is printed
St. Louis, April lit. Lead, quiet,
handsome structure.
$4.l):; spelter quiet, $4 5.
in the Koyerofter's orlnting office.
Not only In the church, which w ill
New York .Momln.
soon be completed, a matter of pride
New York, April 19. Lead firm,
to the congregation, but it is con THE CATTLE SANITARY
125 Acres, U. S. title; 25 Cattle
13.:;
$4. 201! 4.25; copper dull. 12
sideruble of an addition to the city
Jerseys and Durham, 6 fresh
.silver 5 1 ?kc.
of Albuquerque and Indicates that the
more coming In soon;
and
B0ARD110 JOVE HERE
Catholics of the city are keeping step
good
residence; milk
Money.
with the progress which Is making
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; 30
York, April 19. Prime paper
New
the place the metropolis of the South
acres tn timber; close In
per cent;
Mexican dollars,
west.
t
Committee Will Coine This tYcck to 3'ilr'4
2
44c; call money easy,
While the Interior of tho church
a in' KHtablMi
SHect Ollk
Price $3,000, half cash.
cent.
will not be finished In its entirety for
Headquarters of l ie lioard.
some months to come, it will be Buffi
Wool Market.
With the annexation of the Cattle
clently completed by May 1 to make
nomiSt. lA)uis. April 19. Wool
it possible to use the structure for Sanitary board, which has moved its nal. Territory western mediums 20
services and hence the church will be headquarters from Las Vegas to this W24c; fine mediums 18 Gj 22c; line "ii
Agent.
city, Albuquerque is now the meeting it lie.
Third and Gold.
dedicated without further delay.
Since the old church was disman place of several important territorial
Slocks.
tied and the new structure begun, the boards. The Sheep Sinltary board
76
embolics of Immaculate Conception has Its ofllees here, and the Board Amalgamated Copper
107".
parish have been holding services In of Immigration is the head of the Atchison
THIRD
103
bid
the parochial school, a temporary al cuttle industry and I s importance can pfd
130 4
tar having been placed there for the hardly be reckoned In dollars and New York Central
120 U
cents. The memteis of ths board Southern J'acllic
purpose.
are the best business men of the ter- Union Pacllic
187
ul Kted of Fresh aad Bait Msai
ritory. The location oi the headquar- United States Steel
62 U
steam Sausage Factory.
11 4 4
TWO WELL KNOWN
ters of the bourd hero will orlng (he
pfd
members here pi I iodlcully for confer end'.
Grain and Irovlnioiis.
nccL KiiEoiwoRT
CONTRACTORS HERE
Chicago, April 18. Close:
of the
wasoale ttalKllng, North Third Street
Chas. Ballard, president
b iurd. Secretary Austin and Captain
Wheat May $1.27; July $l.lVi'
W. H. Jack were selected as a com- 1.16.
Corn May 70V4q.9t; July 664.
Sliui-- t
and l.anii-- Have Itoth Built mittee to secure suitable office rooms
Oats May 55 i; July 49 4tl
for the board In Albuquerque at the
Iirgc Amount of Hud for the
May and July $18.20.
final meeting held in Las Vtg.i last
huo la IV.
Lard May $10,374; July $10.50q
week.
C. H. Sharp, of the Sharp
Con
Chas. Ballard, the newly elected 10.524.
Ju'y
$9. 55 1 9.57 4
Hiba May
struction company, with headquarters president, is one of the prominent
in Kansas City, is spending a fe
cattle raisers of the I'eOs valley. He $3,67 4days in Albuquerque endeavoring to did service in the Philippines an,i Is
Kunsas City l.lctH'k.
lose a cold contracted in Kansas City. a personal frieiid or Goernor Curry.
Kansas City, April 19. Cuttle 9,
y
Mr. Sharp was formerly a member His selection to head the Cattle
500 southerns, steady.
Construction C .
of the Lantry-Shar- p
board meets with the unani- 000, including
southern
steers $5j6.75;
and built the larger part of the Santa mous approval of the cuttle Interests Native
cows
steers $4.80fi 6.25; southern
Fe cut-of- t,
lie now owns a large rock of the territory.
native cows and heifers $3
crusher in Abo canyon, which will
The committee appointed to ar- S2.75fii5;
611
be moved if ballasting on the cut-o- f
range for olfice rooms here is ex- fa6.20; stocker.s and feeders $3.75
is not continued In the near future. pected In the city during the present 5.60; bulls $3.40115.25; calves $3.75
steers $4.80 rn 6.50;
6.75; western
After litiving here, Mr. Sharp will In- week.
western cows $3.50 It 5.50.
spect the plant and then return east
Hogs, 8.000. Steady. Strong. Bulk
over the new roud.
NOTICE IX)Il PrULlOATJON.
of sales $6.75 (ft ".(". ; heavy $77.15.
'hns. J. Iintry was in the city
packers and butchers
$6.90,7.15:
yesterday also and the presence of
(Not coal land.)
light $6.50iff 6.95; pigs $5.50 Hi 6.25.
U,
Department
was
contractors
Interior,
two
the
here
railroad
the
of
A short man can travel as
Sheep, 8,000. Steady. Muttons $5'
thought significant of proposed railLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
6.50;
$6.50'j8; wethers and
fast as a giant If he makes
(Serial No. 02582.)
road construction in New Mexico, but
yearlings $4.501i 7.40; ewes $3.50(
April 5, 1909.
his feet go faster.
both men declare that their meeting;
here was merely accidental.
Notice is hereby given that Martin 6.10.
. Likewise,
short locals
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
Chicago liivCHMM'ii.
scattered on different page
on Nov. 5. 1906. made II. E., No.
Chicago. April 19. Cattle. 21.000.
GRAYS ARRANGING
10211. for Lots 1. 2. . and 4. Section
will often do the work of a
3. Township 10 N.. flange 3 E., N. Steady. 10c lower. Beeves $4.70 Hi 7:
display ad, and their cost Is
steers $ 4.&0 i 5.70; western
M. P. Meridian, has fl!ed notice of Texas
Is a mere trifle.
BASEBALL GAMES intention to make final five year steers $4.40 f 5.75; Blockers and feedproof, to establish claim to the land ers $3.501i 5.60: cows and heifers $2
We have many advertisabove described, before H. W. Otero, ft 6; calves $5 ii 7.25.
ers who use them dally.
Hogs, 24.01)0. Steady. Light $6.70 rr
IMdilla - llu- - With Schedule and United States court commissioner, at
Think Hi Clin IntereM the Luioul
Albuquerque. N. 11 on the 11th day 7.2"; mixed $6 S01( 7.30; heavy $6.8 5
4i7.30; rough $6.R5ft7; pigs $5.6.r,
Fans.
of June. 1909.
$7'(i 7.20.
witnesses; John b 5i: bulk of ,il-names
Claimant
ai
Man;iS'-I'.in i'alllla of the ftarelas A. Johnson. Josle A. .lohnson, John
If you are too busy, send
Sheep 20,iii)0. Steady. Native
for our ad man.
(rays is busy getting his team ii Maher, George Souther, all of Albu- '.ifi.15; western $ 3.65 fi 6.1 5 ; year"hap f"r the baseball ycnuon and he querque, N. M.
lings $8,154(7.2.'.: Iambi $5. 50 ? 8.20,
expects some good gam s In this city
western lambs $5.80 3 8.25.
II. OTEIIO.
MANUEL
(luting th summer.
Several games
Register.
well louring car. Phone, office, 1020; hav been arranged and though nothChoice native Kprlng wheat foi
.
So
ing has been done as yet toward the
K. W. I if.
rlil.ki-l- l
Oar work Is RIGLT In every a
residence. 63.
To ItKXT By day or hour, Max- - i rganisuition of a New Mexico loagu, partaetit. Hubbt Lantidry Co.
I'irl street, phone 18.

Hats

COLUMBUS

LOCAL

in this city. The first game of
NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH ftnhus
the eea.'on will be played May 1st.

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

From $8.50 to $17.50

i

Mil be Ft IFa be F i
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

4

-

WHITE HOUSE

l KLb 1 AUKAIN
799

:
t

.

Oome

rirtt St.

LUNCHES

AND

MEALS

inthe

eating's fine

No Feecy Price

Here 2

We Have It J
"
That Serine Suit. Hat. Shoes
Shirts, Ties, and everything In the
wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
110, $12.50 and $16.
Boys' Suits $2.60 to $4.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
oer nair. 12.60. $3. $3.50 and $4.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.60, $1 and

$2.60.
BOYS' SHOES.
Sizes IVt to BH $1.85 to $2.60.
Sizes 12. to 2 $1.25
Sizes 8 to 11 90o to $1.85.
SPECIAL. SALE OF MEN'S HOSE
12 dozen Men's Hose, regular - 1IV4C
oualltv. S oalrs for 25c. -

Hose, per

black

10 dozen Men's
pair, 6a.

CASH BUYERS' UNIOh
Ntrtb Seeoad

122
WML

Prt.

DOLDE.

Mow

Neckwear
Hosiery

1

rxX30CXXXXXXXX)CXX)CXXXXX)CXX30

DID YOU KNOW
WE SELL IT FOR LESS

and
We invite comparison
always pleased to show
goods. Come in and get acquainted, for If you are in need
Furniture,
of anything In
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
we can save you
money.

are

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
114 W. Gold
Phone tot.

or

Eleven"

Fancy
Vests

Do you wish a beautiful lawn or garden 1
If
n you do you naa 4better ii get D
mis yearr
busy" now or you will never have it.
To start with the right tools is quite as
important as it is to start early.
If you want the right tools at the right
prices call on us.
We have everything for the garden from
a spade to the hose and lawn mower
if

The

HUB

"N

4

m

Bos-wel-

Dairy Farm

RAABE &MAUGER
North First Street

115-11- 7

lf

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

Barg ain

li

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING

n

IN OUR LINE

Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List

J. Borradaile

OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

8THEET

Highland Livery
BROS.

BAlfBROOK

ill

pimiM Ksa.
John Bt
Best driven
Vp to date tarn-ou- t.
tn the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
the plcnio wagon.

Moat Market

y

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
lilTKRT,

BALK. TTXD

TRANSFER
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CITT

TURNOUTS IN THV

modi! Btrset betwssa CnUU en
Oopaar A vs.

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended, to

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Residence

602

Shop Corner Fourth St. tnd Copper An.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Lone

N. U.

Star Boots Shoe Shop

Our specialty
'beota
and

la making

owboj

shoe. First class

sole leather
repairing. Best
esed. Twenty years' experience. I ant
master of the trade. Uive as a trial.
Work called for and delivered,
823 W. Central Ave.
rtioue 815.
rock-oa- k

H

0T

4
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Sun-ltar-
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fe-d-

002-60-
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ALL THE WAY UP
Fran the foundation to tbe

shlugle oa the tool. w are celling Bonding Material Cheaper than you Ismve bouglu tea
naa r years. Safe at leaat SS per sent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
raoxx

s.

OOHXER THIRD AMD MARQTJKTTB.

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED 1873

L.
THE

Lumber Co.

Bm

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Esclusive Stock
the Southwest

of Staple

Groceries

in

FARM 4ND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

Builders'

and

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Finishers'

Supplier

Native and Ghlcefo Lumber, Sberwln-Wllllain- a
Paint None Better.
Bail ain I Paper, Planter, lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, EM.

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

sAGE MX.
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ELBERT HUBBARDElks Theatre, TONIGHT
HAS HARD
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TRADE REVIVAL

LADIES

IS PLAINLY

Send for Our Free Catalog

.

10 SECURE

IS

EVIDENT
Building Trade Leads
But Business Generally Rapidly

Americans Turn Down Good
Positions Abroad Because
Expenses Are Too
Heavy.

When in Albuquerque call on us.
Our Prices the Lowest.

THE

J

PARIS

s

FASHION

SPECIALTY

CO,

goods.

The building trade stands out ns Hie
213
SECOND ST.
ALBUQUERQUE.
most active line of business so far
this year. The explanation for thl
exceptional condition will be found
In tho low cost of materials, brought
about through the cuts in Iron and
y
steel prices and in an increased
of labor.
by
It is estimated
that these two factors In
tho building trade are responsible for 1
a saving of from 20 per cent to :!3
per cent in the eo-of building op
erations tills year as compared with
ars of general prosperity.
I ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
In addition to the
for
demand
structural steel which these building
operations bring into the market, the
lailroails have been placing orders
Capital and
much more freely, particularly for
bridge work and a number of orders
for rails have been placed. The production of pig iron for a long time
past has been excessive In view of
the consumptive demand, but
the
figures of March production indicate
ALLOWED
ON
MEREST
SAYINGS
that the daily uverage tends to deDEPOSITS
Consequently,
cline.
consumption
may soon catch up with production.
Meantime, of course, the price of pig
iron is very weak.
Tho stock market was overshadowed during the week by the wheat
and cotton markets. The wheat corner started talk of government action
to prevent speculation
In futures.
Such action would be the worst possible. It would restrict business and
would result here as it did in fle
many, where
the antioptlon laws
e
laws hurt the farmer
and
so that new efforts are being mado
to repeal tho laws. This has happen-ee- d
in the cotton states of this country, eight of which have
n
laws. These laws according to one .f
the men who worked hardest to have
them passed has cost the cotton
planter J300.000.000 and this man U
now trying to have the laws repealed.
A wheat corner is a bad thing and
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
works temporary harm.
If it is a
mere gamble, a speculative manipuincomes-Bugmany
gies,
styles
good
within
the
range
of
modest
lation of prices, it is of only slight
importance.
permanRunabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
It cannot be
ent, and will pass away leaving no
received a big carload and will make special low prietc.
Just
upon
trace. 31ut if it is based
knowl
edge and foresight it will convert the
ces for a few days as we need the room and can use the money
deficiency of today Into the abundance of the harvest time. Farmers
and dealers In both hemispheres ars
taking note and guiding themselves
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
accordingly. Millions of acres wili
raise wheat which otherwise might
4
have raised unwanted oats or rye.
The ilearness of todny Is the assurance of abundance hereafter. Whoever would "peg" prices by law
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
vi.uld make as great a mistake as
has been proved by Germany, th"
southern cotton states and in Innumerable other instances familiar
to the student of wealth.
Wheat in April advanced
from
$1.19 a bushel on tho first to
1.29
OF LHDQDERQUE. N- - M
on the 15th. The highest price for
many yeans was reached during the
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
week on No. 2 contract wheat for
export. This class closed on Thursand Solicits New Accounts
day at $1.40 a bushel free on board
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dismal out look ; Fose

Surplus, $100,000

A CHICAGO

PROFESSOR

resentatlves abroad, so they may be
relieved of the necessity of paying
out all of their salaries in rent. The
foreign landlord takes it for granted
that any man who writes ambassador after his name is a man of

CLAIMS

THAT LoVK AND 1XDIC ESTIoX

secretary. In 18S6 and 1887 he was
made charge d'affaires at Seoul and
from there went back to the Chinese
capital. He resigned in 1888, and
later led two sclentiilc expeditions
into China and Tibet for the Smithsonian institution; afterward he
chief clerk of the state department, to be promoted quickly to
the position of assistant secretary of
state.
Since hirf service in the state department In Washington, Roekhill
u
lias been minister to Greece,
and Serviu, and In 1900 was
appointed a special commissioner
'
tho I'lilted States to settle the I'.oxer
He knows Chinese affairs
troubles.
as few men know them, and he Is
personally grateful
to the officials
and the people of the Flowery Kingdom.
Fulton, if he takes Rockhill's
place, will have to work hard to till
it as it has been tilled.
Within a few days Secretary
of
State Knox has given unmistakable
evidence that he Intends to carry
out in spirit and in letter the rule
which his predecessor. Root, laid
down to govern appointments in the
consular service. In most instances
merit has ruled In consular promotions for two years. There are capable men In subordinate
positions
in the foreign service who are looking to high otliee in the future as a
reward for work well done.
Thi re is a feeling that Congress
before long will rouse itself to the
absolute necessity of making appropriations to build homes for our
ambassadors and ministers.
If this
is done the consul generals and con- suln now working t llieiently for com
paratively small paj- - can have hope
that one day it the civil service rule
places they
is to apply to higher
may be able to take these higher
places and perform their duty without falling under the censures
of
the people of the foreign capitals for
not keeping up "social appearances."
'll.cre was much pressure brought
to tear upon Taft to Induce him to
make offers of positions to several of
tl:e former officeholders whom the
ruji'H had declined to
in
theii services. These men did hard
voik for the Republican ticket at
tht last election, and some of them
did loyal work on behalf of Taft
prior to the Republican convention.
Clratitude, of course, has entered
Into he matter.
Now that some of thcue gentlcmeti
have declined diplomatic, preferment
H
Is possible, very
likely probable,
Tuft Is glad of it. and that he can
see hi way clear to give the foreign posts of honor to men whom he
lelievcs to be fittest to fill them.

AI'.E

AMERICA'S

He
Chlneso post under advisement.
may take It. The offer to Fulton,
It is generally recognized, was made
because of political considerations.
It has caused an abounding surprise
In Washington, so frankly it
must
be said that the opinion is that Tuft
in this Instance, has shown a dispoto
sition to give first consideration
party service rendered rather than
to marked fitness for the offlre.
It may be Fulton will make an admirable ambassador.
It Is entirely
possible, however, that some of the
adverse comment on Taft's selection
of the Oregon man Is due to the fact
that our present minister to China
is qualified beyond most men for
the post which he holds. The thought
was that, under the spirit which recently has controlled In foreign appointments. Minister Itockhill would
be kept In Tekln.
The case of the minister to China
has been quoted time and again as
an example of the reward that can
come to a man after years of studious attention to the duties of otliee.
it la a case of the civil service as applied to high position.
William W. Roekhill hss been for
many years in the diplomatic Service.
He is u specialist In Chinese affairs.
He was made second secretary of the
Pekin legation in 1X84, and one year
later was promoted to the office of

The

stifl'mjj

u;r

of

a

close kiu 'hen is changed to
comfortable coolness by
installing a New Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Oil Cook-Stov- e
to do the
family cooking.
No kitchen furnishing is
so convenient as this stove.
Gives a working heat at
once, and maintains it
until turned out that, too,
without overheating the
room. The

PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stov-

e

It built with s CABIN KT TOP just like a teel
range. It it the most convenient stove ever made,
snd is almost indiipensable to lunger comfort. From
its powerful burners to ill handy racks for towels
it U simply PERFECTION. Three sizes. Can be
had either with or without Cabinet Top. Ask your
dealer, or writ our nearest agency.

oV& Lamp
bs

housefumisliing and gives
clear, powerful light more agreeable than n or electricity. Safe everywhere and always. Made of brass
.
finely
just the thing for the
If not with your dealer, writs our nearest agency.
living-room-

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Incorporated;

AKIN
CORN

KING WILL

IEACH MQUJIKS

he-ca-

Former Senator Charles W. Pulton
of Oregon, now has the offer of the

Summer Slove?

d

Fashions in

I

Have You a

nickel-plate-

te

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists, Dresses and Silk

All

New York,
April 19. The improvement in general business is undoubtedly going on in a satisfactory
manner. The big men of the country
tin hankers and merchants recognize
jthis. The improvement is more substantial than at any time since tho
panic of 1907. Hank clearings show
nus u oe true conclusively. There :s
a moderately confident tone pervading
generally,
affairs
partly
based upon a spring demand
for

w

NEW

Up-to-da-

Improves.

Wellington, I. C. April 19. One
of th- rarly and puzzling problems
with which the president lias been
confronted is tbu complex one uf
finding suitable men willing to en
ter on the high foreign service of
the government. It Is known Dr.
declination of the post at the
court of St. James was a deep dis
appointment to Tnft. The reasons
that l'tl to the Harvard educator's
negative decision are reasons that
naturally will have weight with other
men whom the president may have
in mind- for the place. Dr. Kllot's
Income In not large enough to admit
of his taking a position which would
cost h huge sum to maintain as it has
been maintained by former Ambassador to Croat Britain.
Already the great London newspapers are giving heed to the
culiar position In which the president tlmls himsilf placed In the matter of this country's chief representative otliee In the island. London
correspondent
In Washington
are
telling their newspapers bluntly that
under present conditions no man can
be made nn ambassador
to Oreat
Britain unless he has a great private
fortune, and the correspondents also
are saying that In America great
fortunes and diplomatic ability are
not always found together.
England would have welcomed Dr.
Eliot, and the expressions of disappointment over his declination
are
many and apparently sincere. The
question of who Is to succeed White-laReid is one of present and of absorbing interest to the Englishman of
all parties.
Not often has a president of the
United states with gifts In his hand
found within six weeks so many persons reluctant to accept his largess.
Dr. Eliot declined to go to England;
Judge
Aleyer
Sulzberger
of' the
Court of Common pleas at Philadelphia has said he cannot go to Turkey; former Senator Hemenway of
Indiana found n" attraction In the
offer of the mlsMlon to Pekln; former
Repr
illative Morvell of Pennsylvania has decided he cannot go to St.
Petersburg, and former Representative Watson or Indiana twice has
turned away from the offer of the
mission to Cuba. If any other Americans have rejected the offers of foreign posts their names have not been
disclosed.
It costs more money to keep up
"precedent appearance" in London
than it dots at any of the other
capitals, but no man without money
of his own can take any one of the
great foreign posts and do Justice to
it, as the foreigners look at Justice,
without, the aid of a heavy purse.
This matter has been threshed out
time and again. Congress knows all
about it. but ha declined to pay any
attention to executive recommendations that the salaries of our ministers an, ambassadois
be increased.
It has refused also to appropriate
money to build homes for our rep- -

A Book of the most
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GROW CORN
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These arc

Rou-manl-
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How's This?

We offer One Hundred

Dollars Re
ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hull's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CI1E.NET 4 CO..
Toledo, Ohio,
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years.
nd believe him perfectly honorable
in all business
and
transactions
financially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by ,hla firm.
WAL.DINQ, K1XXAX & MARVIX.

Carriage

anti-futur-

Buying

anti-optio-

Days

''it,

V,

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

222S2SMiiBsBiii
J. I!. CLOItK AND HIS PRIZE CORN
OF 1908.

Frunklin. Ind.. April 19. J. it.
Clore, Indiana's "corn king," Is to tell
the secrets of his trade to the Cxar
of Russia. He's to get 14.000 a year
and all expenses for three years for
doing It.
Clore Isn't one of the stock ex
change "corn kings." No. He actually raises it. Plants the seed corn,
plows and harrows and husks 'em
and all that sort of thing. If the
czar had wanted one of the other
kind of kings he wouldn't have sent
down Into the country to get one.
They call Clore tho corn king be
cause he seems to have a trick of
raising more and bigger corn from
a little lOu acre farm it his down
here near Franklin, Ind., than any
un els Jn the world. He's won over
J". 000 in prizes, including awards at
the St. I.ouis, Chicago, liuffalo and
Paris worl I s fairs, am! more recently
at tiie Omaha corn Orowers' association.
Now. the czar of a" the Russias,
or his James Wllsonovdky, or whoever Is secretary of rgrlculture over
there, is trjlng to stimulate
corn
growing on the Kurelan steppes.
When he looked around for someone
to put his subjects on to the fine
points, Clore of Indianu. loomed up
like a light house in a fog So he
got the Job.

THE

BANK COMMERCE

at

New York.

CAPITAIi. S150.000

Cotton had a sensational rise and
sold up $1.50 a bale on Thursday.
The trading waa heavy. The cause of
th" rise was the drought in the cotton belt and the fear of a short crop.
The result of the high prices for both
cotton and corn will be increased
acreage and a larger crop than expected even if conditions are bad

omCEKS AND

DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe U

later

on.
In the stock market prices advanc-

aled but slightly on an average
though some individual issues made
gains. On Monday the average prl?e
was 122.96 anil on Thursday 1 23.46.
Reading was strong on the story that
plans have been worked out for t
separation of the coal properties irrespective of the decision of the supreme court In the matter of the constitutionality of the commodity clause
of the Hepburn bill. Denver & Rio
Cirande advanced as the result "f
competitive buying, which is said ,,
be for control.
The prices of stocks are high but it
looks now as if they would go high
er, but for the margin speculator
the market should be entered with
caution.

GROSS

.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure Is taken In
I'd Rather lilc, Doctor,
upon the
directly
ternally, acting
have my feet cut off," said M.
"I suffered habitually from consti- thnn
blood and mucous surfaces of the
Prlnceville, 111., "but
I, uingham,
system. Testimonials sent free. Pries pation. Lioan's Kegulets relieved and y 11 dla fromof gangrene (which had
71 cents per bottle.
Sold by all drug- - strengthened the bowels, so that they
' n away eight toes) If you don't.
have been regular ever since." A. K.
fists.
I all doctors.
Instead he used
grocer,
Davis,
Springs,
Sulphur
Te
conFamily
Pills
for
Take Hall's
'
cklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
tlpatlon.
fever
red. Its cures of ecxema,
The reason we do ao much ROUGH - tea,
o
boils,
and piles astound
It Is not what you pay for advertls
DItY work ts because we do ft light t ie world. 25cburns
at all dealers.
mg but what advertising
PATS sod at the price yoa cannot afford to
YOU. that makes It valuable. Our bare It done at borne.
(or
8uhar1b
tss CltlavD sa Ott
rates are lowest for equal service.
IMPE1UA1; LAUNDRY,
th
...
i

mm

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORfORA TED

I

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

w

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
s

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Citizen Want Ads for Results

MONDAY,

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Amiti It, 199.

1
KALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

Class Hi d

CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

M ds

HOUSES FOR SALE

By Samuel 11. KKmo,
The sun of the bright June morning made it very pleasant
In the
garden where the primroses grew,
In the shado of the honeysuckles, Zo-Zthe fuzzy Persian cat, fought and
tumbled with th foolish, pink nosed
terrier, but Marshay Ney, who was
15 and almost toothless,
lay upon
the gravel path by the green painted
seat near the creaky, swinging gate.
It was a spot that a dignified bulldog
might pick after a lifetime of sniffing
aoout the countryside, and the Mar- lounged there by the hour,
shal
snapping at tho plague of flies anl
dreaming of clinch and grapple.
from the parlor within, a piano
rippled and Miss Vivian's soft, clear
soprano voice filled the air of the
garden with a ragtime melody. The
ballad had come in with Miss Vivians latest conquest, Mr. Ellwood,
the attorney and tho Marshal had
at times come near biting the attor
ney on tho ankle. It was young
Hugh Denham, who at that partic
ular moment was a thousand miles
away, who held the Marshal's fancy;
ni a minute later, when Miss Viv
ian changed to a tuneful ditty of
bridges In the moonlight, the Mar
shal pined for a tall to ag his sat- sfaction.
The old .whitewashed gate creak
ed and the
.Marshal knew without
ooklng that desiring man hn.l en
tered the gin lien of beauty. The girl
tripped out and murmured a little
welcome, and then they two sat upon
d
the
bench.
The Hon. Mr. Ellwood began to
talk in his easy, fascinating way
about the azuro sky above and the
blue In the girl's eyes thnt was
deeper.
"Oh. Mr. Ellwood don't talk that
way,
murmured Miss Vivian: and
the Marshal growled ominously.
But the girl, feeling the coniDellins
lure of the man. Hushed so becom
ingly that Ellwood began once more
to plead. The air was balmy:
the
honeysuckles threw off a lulling
sweetness, and Hugh Dentin m wn
many miles away.
"Oh. I don't know!" cried the
girl. "There Is Hugh I half promised him."
A fig for Hugh!"
snanDed the
lawyer.
"A thousand miles awav
and already near forgetting."
At tne mention of the well
loved name, tho Marshal arose and
walked to and fro as a demonstra
nun. Also ne snapped at 7n.7na
who was making up to this nerfl.inn.
suitor, scaring that young kitten of
mpanan into an arched-barr.D.rn
oi nervousness.
liut In spite of the Marshal's Hem
onstratlon, Miss Vivian was allnnina
.
v.
n .1
"
auu
ma
neen attorney saw.
yes,
o
vivian " he pleaded,
bending over. "Wo will live ... th
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UNITIES
MONEY TO LOAN
LOST AND FOUND

J

MALE HELP

professional cards

class gentleman
First
stenographer for out of town posi-

WANTED

PHYSICIANS

tion. Qood salary, chance for
vancement Southwestern Business
Association. 801 East Central av.
WANTED By the Central Employment agency. 113 West Central
avenue, phone 788, 87 good men at
once; steady work nil summer.
MALE
HELP WANTED J 90 a
month. 870 expense allowance at
tart, ft put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Ho-- n Supply Co.,
Desk 88. Chicago, 111.
WRITE and we will explain how we
ay any man $8t per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
for portM.lt. Experience unneces
sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It is too late.
It. P. Martel, Dept. 880. Chlcagc.
atBN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
kre making $300 a menth, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Ocv, Dept447, Chicago.
TOUN dM"EINFO R RAILWAY MAIL
Berrlce. Examination In Albuquerque May II. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 77
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Aye.. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
atEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
week; 8(0 expense allowance
tilret amonth:
no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 88S Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
ad-

Physician and Surgeon.

ON REAL ESTATE

Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 10S0. Office, I Rarnett
Building. Phone. 117.

0

A. G. SnORTLE,

a

i

saasta

r

How lo Sell Property.
The estate has a peculiar quality
of Its own In being the most permanent thing on earth it cannot be
moyed.
This fact makes It necessary to
consider particularly one feature
the LOCATION.
In buying property which Is expected to Increase In value It must
be located where the population is
Increasing In number. This much we
have already determined.
As It Is fixed and immovable in lo

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Seamstress and apprentice for dressmaklig d n 'menu
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors, Fifth street and Central
avenue
WANTED A lady collector, mar
rled or single, to collect a few days
monthly for
California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144, Oakland. Cal.

pi-

I

your
cation you will hrtve to brlii
buyers to It. When you consider that
only a few people In the city will be
Interested In this particular property
u Decomes a problem just how ?Q
reach those people.
A sign on the premises would only
be seen by those who chanced to
pass that way. Even an agent could
only be expected to find a few of the
people who might be Interested In
the place.
Hut a newspaper will reach every
possible buyer in the entire city. And
it will reach him every day in the
year just when he Is In the mood
to purchase your property.
When you consider also that the
opportunity of securing the location
of a factory often depends on the
conditions reflected In the want ad
page, it Is evident that you owe it
to yourself as well as to your city lo
use the want ada In this paper to the
fullest extent.
In closing this series let us leave
this last thought for consideration
this newspaper does more to increase
the prosperity and growth of the city
than any other agency. Then Isn't !'
doubly important
that you should
take advantage of the opportunities
It offers you?
(The End.)

Hoars
Rooms 8,

10

to

12

Telephone

and
t Bank

and

S

to

4

8841

10,

State National

Block.

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.

i

Rooms
and S, Barnett Building,
Over O'Rleilv Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mail.

Phone

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room IS.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND

J. ALGER, D. D.

FOR REN1

SALESMEN
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $80, S7S or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind.
educated
WANTHD
An energetic,
man to sell the New International
In New Mexico;
ncyolopaedla
splendid opening; state age, present employment and give references. Dodd, Mead and company.
Bkukcrt Building, Kansas City, Mo.
capable salesman to oevet
WANTHD
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with 1100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De-

WANTED Fifty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 N,
420.

"hand"
saeks.
Second
Hahn's Coal yard.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Olve full report, oaah
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, Sit Kltt- redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Information regarding
WANTED
w business for sale: not oar
tlcular about location; wish to hearct
from owner only, who will sen
to buyer; give price, descriptroit, Mloh.
tion, and state when possession can
goods
be had. Address L. Derbyshire, SALESMAN
Specialty, dry
Box 8080, Rochester. N. T.
and furnishing; men covering spe
pre
clflo territory, (single states
ferred), 7H per cent commission;
AGENTS
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., 171
35
PERSON
ON
PAID
WEEK
It PER
New
Broadway,
York.
big
county
our
handle
to
In each
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-l- WANTED Salesman to carry
company. Como Block. Chicago.
Souvenir Post Cards as side
proposition.
Money making
Una.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
Boms of our men making 1100
cigars with m new patent elgar
monthly. State references. Gartner
lighter. Can also be carried as a
A Bender, Chicago.
side Una. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
WANTED $80 a month, $70 expense
men to sell GasostDSPONBIMLE
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
Exclusive
lene Lighting Systems.
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 82, Chicago, 111.
terrltory attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn WANTED Salesman
achaving
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111,
quaintance with leading; manufactWANTED Agents make It a day;
urers of Albuquerque and surroundseven fast sellers; big new Illustrating territory. Must have general
and samples free.
ed catalogue
knowledge of machinery and beltCommercial Supply Co., Box 8888,
ing and be prepared to work on a
Boston, M
liberal commission basis as a regAGKNTS Positively make $10 to
ular or aide line. Pott Office Box
$28 dally selling the greatest pho14, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
to art specialty ever produced;
v ANTED Honest, energetio salessomething new and unusual. L. K.
men to sell a general Una of high
Nutter, Mgr.. 464 Carroll ave., Chi
grade food products to hotels, rescago, 111.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
can
FEMALE,
MALB OR
.GENTS,
ether large consumers. Experience
make all kinds of money selling
anneeesaary;
you the
we teach
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
business; exclusive territory. Our
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Big tueney for you. Oatalegue
full measure and In every way
request.
Joseph
Gluck,
mailed on
meet the rculremeau of all po.-- e
city
11 Broadway, N. x.
food laws, exceptional opportunCabl-neAGENTS ATTENTION! Dloxo
ity; write today for particular.
guard the borne from contagJohn Sexton A company. Whole-sa- l
ion and disease. Require no attenOrovers, Lake A Franklin tt.,
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
Chicago.
People are buying them by the
Reliable man to work
thousand. Send at once for sample WANTEDAlbuquerque
city of
with Clear Haand terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis
vana Cigar proposition. For partic
tributors. Butte. Mont.
ulars addreaa Box 601 Ybor Bub- Intelligent man or woWANTED
Station, Tampa. Fla.
man to take territory, and appoint
ALBSMAN WANTED for 1808 who
canvassers to sell our water filters.
has had experience in any line, to
Exclusive territory and nice, profitsell general trade In New Mexico
able work for the right party. Sean unexcelled specialty proposition
neca Filter Co.. Seneca. Mo.
Commissions with $lt weekly ad'
vanoe for expenses. Our season
or
fleor
ef
first
part
or all
Any
the
pent January 4th. The Continental
building
It
Strlckler
ik. Lnni and occupancy
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
will
be
and
ready
ow
for
leased to responsible parties. Any SALESMEN interestea in Post Card
aid Use, write for our new offer
alterations desired will be made tsFree sample outfit, highest com
ult tenants. Total floor space, II.We manufacture com missions.
00 square feet. Basement same diplots Has of albums, stands, cards.
ssensions. Steam beat and all other
views. Continental Art Co.. lit W.
Apply W. B.
saodern Improvements.
Monroe St., Chtcaco.
trickier.
STANTBD

tun
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Duke-Macmah- on
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FOR SALE

Appointments made by mall.
W. Central Ave.
Phone 46S

Fine, large rooms, reasonable, furnished.
Cottages with yards.
Store roam.
Alfalfa ranch, all close in.
Inquire 121ft North Third street.
kinds.
FOR'
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchang,
111 West Central.
brick,
FOR RENT Modern
318 West Lead
new furnishings.
avenue. Also 3 room furnished
cottage at 410 South Fourth street.
Inquire room 5, over Golden Rule
store.

Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Nicely furniBhed housemodern.
keeping rooms; strictly
No. 702 East Central avenue.
For Rent Over Golden Rule store,
in Grant building, neatly furnished
front room, modern throughout;
Inquire at
charges
moderate.
room 6.
A nicely furnished front
TO RENT
room; can have board In house If
wanted. No other roomers. 208 S.
Walter street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
$10, $15
for light housekeeping,
and $18 per month. 114 West Gold.
FOR RENT Four front rooms, for
Apply Mrs. Doran,
housekeeping.
624 W. Central, rear. Rent reasonable.
FOR RKNT Two furnished rooms,
close In, ground floor, outside entrance. City water. $2.50 a week.
Inquire 408 W. Copper or 219 W.
Gold.

Business Opportunities
seeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
the
with
should communicate
Cochrane Publishing company, 877
Tribune building. New York city.
good
FOR SALE Well established,
paying business. Invoices about
Address P. O. Box 220, Albuquerque, New Mex.
$$,-00- 0.

MONEY TO LOAN
Do you need it? We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
sold on commission basts. Metro131
politan Investment company,
La Salle St., Chicago.

MONEY

Words to Frerae the Soul.
His
"Your son has consumption.
case Is hopeless." These appalling
words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-en- s,
a leading merchant of Springfield, N. C. by two expert doctors
one a lung specially. Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
New Discovery, "fter three weeks
use." writes Mr. Blevens. "he was as
well as ever. I would not take all
the money in the world for what It
for
did for my boy." Infallible
coughs and colds, its the safest, stir- eft cure of desperate lung diseases
Ion earth. GOc and $1. Guarantee sat
' Isfactlon. Trial oottle free. All Deal- era.

FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
11,900.00
brick residence on South Broadway, 10

foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
83,000.00
Great bargain
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
SI, 9O0.00 A
frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bar-(ai- n.
Lots In new town of Bckn,

at original plat prices. Call at
our

office for full particulate
Choice vacant lots in city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RKNT.
S8.0O
house, near
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house. North Eighth St.
$18.00
N.
Modern,

Eighth ec

$20.00
Adobe ..bouse, ..7
rooms, bath, close In.
Rooming house with
$30.00
store room, close to shop.
$30.00
Modern, seven room
places, large
brick, open fir
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
$3.50 per week, 1 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
modern,
Furnished,
$55.00
brick, facing
park; finest In th city.
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fin location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Book for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer in our office,
we are prepared to furnish
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at S per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $600.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONET INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and

k

R. W. D. BRYAN
.
Attorney

Real Estate, Loans.

h.

B.

a. m. to lS:St p. m.
Office hours,
1:19 to p. m.
SOS

1&88

green-puinte-

LAWYERS

WANTED
Phone

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Li

.

Fourth street.

Ii. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

SIXTAIKS

CO.
REALTY
Established

THE TEETH OF FATE.

BCSLNESS

USE

j

ROOMS TO RENT

RANCHES FOR SALL

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

DAILY SHORT STORIES

HOUSES FOR RENT

at Law.

cis--

FOR SALE Everything In the store, Office First National Bank BuUdlnag
including fixtures, alse room for
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
rent. Call at Cash Millinery store,
street.
Second
210 South
E. W. DOBSOIf
FOR SALE $&5 Singer sewing ma3
Others
$30.
months;
Attorney at Law.
chine, used
114 West Gold.
$5 and up.
Office, OronwweAl Block.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N
Albuquaqae, New MexJoO.
Edith at a bargain, inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
IRA M. BOND
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
new.
good as
Mlllett Btudlo.
Attorney at Law.
dining table
Foil SALE Six-fopedestal style, nearly new, $12; two Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrights,
sanitary couches, with nice, new
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
pads, $7 each. 519 West Central
Marks, Claims.
up stairs.
S F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
FOR SALE A sue Hardman piano.
THOS. K, D. MABDTBOJf
coed as new, beautiful tens.
chance to possess an instrument of
Attorney at Law
unexcelled make at lust half what
It la worth. On exhibit at Wb.lt- Office, 117 West field Ave.
son's Muslo store, 134 South Set
ond street, Albuquerque.
single
FOR SALE-- Thoroughbred
INSURANCE
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting, 1411
North Fifth street
B. A. 8LEY8TEH

i

-

I

ts.

NOTARY PUBLIC

219

.

rumbled
Marshal,
bracing his ugly, squat the
form in the
".Tllnt.
i
nmu
woru,... recommended the lawyer; and Miss Vlv- openea ner pretty, red lips.
menaced the Marshal,
knowlngr that tDe
"'"l" was
near
1

IN

OF-FIC- E.

Wt Gold Avmue

..

!"

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electrlo
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close
water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, 810; water paid.
5;

"That abominable dog!" cried Mr.
Ellwood. "He ought to be shot'"
Tho girl took fire at this. Sho .t
th0 Marshal! I think not!" And
she
shook a pinkish forefinger in her inFOR SALE.
dignation.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres In
It was the signal the Marshal dealfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
sired, and with a sidelong spring he
a good many fruit trees, five room
clinched the
silken
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
hosiery upon the attorney'
elira
fenced, near main ditch, about
ankle. With a shrill yell of poin
two and one-hamiles from town.
Mr. Ellwood leaped from the bench
Price 33,000.
of love's whispers and bounded for
About 15 acres good land a
tho whitewashed gate, taking the
short distance west of the Barelas
panting Marshal with him. Through
bridge. Price 375 an acre.
the gateway they scrambled.
And
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
wno
was very
l"e marsnai,
balance planted
in alfalfa,
tired, relaxed the Jaws of worn Iron,
last year In corn and wheat;
and the attorney, relieved of .the
about seven miles from town.
grim burden, tore madly on.
Price 83.500.
"B mrnai waauied back, very
Six room frame house, strictly
ore ana much
t,
and, crouchmodern, four blocks from busiing again on the
path,
ness center, 83,500.
lay very quiet, until Miss Vivian
seMoney to loan on first-claNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
came out and patted him,
curity.
Public,
"Shoot the grand old Marshal!"
(Not coal land.)
she murmured.
"Hugh would never
Department of the Interior, U.
14, Cromwell Blk.
Rooms
IS
and
have said o!"
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Albuquerque
New
Mexico
(Serial No. 05085.)
And the Marshal blinked happily
April 6, 1989
at frowsy
and th- - terrier,
A.
WALKER
E.
SIS West Gold Avenue,
staring foolishly through the JesNotice Is hereby given that Robert
Albuquerque, New MexW.
samine arbor.
L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M., who,
Fire Insurance
on Nov. 26, 1907, made 11. E.. No.
05095 for NEW, Section 10 Township Secretary
HELPITL WORDS.
Mutual Ball ding Association
7 N.. Range 4 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
SIT West Centray Avenue
has filed notice of intention to make
From An Albuquurquran Citizen.
final commutation' proof, to establish
Is your back lame and painful?
claim to the land above described
AUCTIONEER
Send for Our Select List of
Does it ache especially after exerbefore George 11. Pradt, U. S. comFIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPXRS
tion?
missioner, at Lag una. N. M., on the
whereby you can Insert dis-J. U. SelUe of th Arm of SoUl A
Is there a sorenesu In th? kidney re10th day of June, 1909.
play ads in all paper for
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan L Breton, 117 West Gold avenue. gion ?
FIVB DOLLARS PER INCH
These symptoms indicate weak kid- D
Lucero. of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller, has obtained an auctioneer's license
$ The Dake Advertising Agency,
4
of Laguna, N. M ; Virgil P. Harrlng for th purpose of serving the public neys;
Incorporated.
There Is danger In delay.
ton. of Laguna. N. M.; James A. Mil In that capacity as well as doing an
417 6. Mala St. IS Graary St
auction business at their own store
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
ler, of Laguna. N. M.
on Thursday of each week, at 8:80
Give your trouble prompt attention. a Lo Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and 1:19 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
Register.
Doan's Kidney pills act quickly.
bad broad experience In th auction
They strengthen weak kidneys.
CITIZEN
business in his ycungsr day. With
Read this Albuquerque testimony.
WANT ADS
tls close attention to business and the Mrs. R. Fournelle, 403 H. Broadway,
polite and easy way in whleh he can Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "1 have
BRING RESULTS.
o
address th people, will assure him recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills
fSNGAGE.
success as In other days. The peo- to a great many of my friends and achorses, rigs, sad ple of Albuquerque can make no quaintances
Simon
ho like myself appre
dies and spring wagons for country mistake In giving Mr. Soill their ciate mem exceedingly.
Two years
trips. Call at my store, 1208 North work.
to take Cardul, for your female
ago they cured me of palna In my
Arno street.
back, a trouble whleh I had had for
troubled, because ve are sure It
many years. I was alsu relieved of
will help you.
Remember that
Hair Press fi and Ctilropodlsa.
rheumatism at the time and have
this great female remedy
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
never been bothered since. There Is no
th Alvarado and next door to question a
mo
LUNCS Bturgea cafe, is prepared to give Kl'iney i'ills."to the virtue of Doan'a
thereugh scalp treatment, do hair
For sale by all dialers. Price &0
reulng, treat corns, bunions and cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
w
Ingrown nails. She gives massage New York sole agents for the United
Mrs. States.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of comhas brought relief to thousands of
Remember
the name Doan's
plexion cream builds up the ekln and and take no other.
other sick women, so why not to
il.
m proves the
complexion, and Is
you ? For heaJache. backache,
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sb
The rapid Increase ta our business
periodica) pains, female weak
eurea
prepare
also
hair
I
tnlo
and
trea-megood
-work and fandue to
ness, many have said it ts 'the
and prevents danfruff and hair fallof our patrorx Uubbs Laundry.
AND All THROAT AND LUMQ TROUBLES.
ing eut, restores hf to dead hair, rebest medicine to take," Try It I
move moles, warts and superfluous
STAGE TO JKMK25 LEAVES Sll
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Sold In This City
hair. For any blemish of the face, WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
OR JfONEY REFUNDED.
O'CLOCK.
call and consult Mrs. Baaablai.
fancy-patterne-

d,
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We Ask You
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KILLthi COUCH

it

SWIIJ

CURE thc

Dr. King's
Hew Discovery

F0RC8i!sHS

Montoya
,

Zo-Z-

JSSr.
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r AGE EIGHT.

ALKTTQUEnQUF,

HI.

the
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Oramie

Mrs. Carpenter,

iflpl

Nobby Spring Shoes
At Moderate Prices
THIS

15

THE

TIME of the year when you will change

wearing stout winter shoes to wearing light and
dainty Oxfords, Tumps and Slippers.
And this is also the time when our stock of this class of
footwear is at its best.
fe are showing all the new lasts in the most popular
leathers and we earnestly invite you to examine them and
judge our prices.
$3.00 u $1.00
$2.50 to $3.50
$2.50 to $1.00
$2.50 to $1.00
to $3.60
$2.50 to $3.50
$1.25 to $2.75

Men's Patent Colt Oxfords
Men s Vicl Kid Oxfords
Men's Calf Oxfords. Tan. Illack, and Oxblood
Wi. men's Patent Kid Oxfords
Women's Kid or Calf Oxfords, Ulack or Tan
Women's Pumps. Patent Kid or Calf
Oxfords for Boys and Girls

$t.5

a swiarr siiowkk.

some, wholesome and surcharged with
good cheer. It rains in inly here the
whole day long. That' because we
are continuously getting fresh supBuy a pound or a bushel and
plies.
take It home to the kids, old and
young. You'll make them merry and
the cost won't hurt you.
8CIICTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS
Should you fall to rewlvc The

the
KvenUtfc Oil iron, call up
I'OHtal Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. 36, and your paper will bo
delivered by sjMflnl niessriiirer.

1

s

A Shoe Store of Quality

yj

SJ

Cu

ths Occidental Life.

Try Glorleta
482.
Dox factory wood $3.50 full load
W. H. Hahn Co.
Hubert Martin of Knule, X. M., wns
ii visitor here yesterday.
W. F. Criflln of Flagstaff, ncnim-jianii'- d
by bis wife, visited here yesterday.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Irgree of Hmior tonight at 7:30
ut the Odd Fellows' ball.
Mrs, A. M. llergero, of Santa Fe,
has arrived for a two weeks visit with
her niece, Mrs. J. Hlas Ivucero.
Mrs. James H. Jones and daughter, Miss tiladys Oliver, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1!. O. Wright.
Clinton J. Oandiill, superintendent
of the government Indian school at
Santa Fcv arrived In the city yesterday.
YV.
C. Kennedy of the Santa Fe's
last
force of special otllcers, left
night for Helen, where he has been
stationed.
Mrs. K. .S. Sheppai d of South Third
street, returned to the city last night,
after a visit of five weeks at
Hot Springs.
We have stirred the town with our
big
sale. Reductions In all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
Father Albert.' who has been recuperating at St. Joseph's sanitarium
has returned to hi station at J'lno
Blanco.
P. Walsh "f Topeka, general baggage agent of the Santa Fe, accompanied by hi assistant, Harry Isaacs,
was a visitor In the city yesterday.
Friends In this city have learned
of the death of Hen M. Carpenter,
which occurred at Memphis. Tenn..
who
on April 12. Mr. Carpenter,
was formerly connected with one of
the banks In Memphis, came west
about three years ago for his health,
and while In Albuquerque was with
beer.--Plr.o-

su u

.

In

Hanan Footwear

fr

Women

5.00,$5.50,

Hanan shoes support the arch, the vital part of the foot.

They brace and relieve the strain at this tender point.
They give a bracing, restful sensation that puts new
vim into your walk.

We are showing a stylish assortment in all leathers.
VVcn't you come in andsee them? No obligationtopurcha.se.

ne

Fay-woo-

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

!

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valve
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

f fnjhtany.

who. will be remembered as a clever contributor to, a
number of magazines, has the sympathy of a large circle of friends Jin
'
'
'
i
her bereavement.
A. I. Covington, representing tjie
Strater Hros. Tobacco company of
Louisville. Ky., Is In the city from
lenver, Col ., the guest of Walter
Curd.
Come to the social and Mexican
supper to be given by the Uoyal
Neighbor at I. O. O, F. hall Wednesday evening. April 21. 'from '6 to
o'clock.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's.
Wer Central avenue. Florsholm
shoes for men at cost
Friends of Mrs. James Crunsfeld
will be pleased to learn that she Is
now recovering from her recent Illness and expects to be about as usual
in a short time.
Friends of Thomas P. McC"rmick
will be pleased that the operation he
underwent yesterday for appendicitis
was successful and attending physicians are hopeful for his recovery In
a short time.
Today Is "Spot" Moure's birthday
and he will celebrate it by having an
unusually line program of pictures at
the Colombo theatre tonight. He has
been a resident of Albuquerque since
1SS6. was born In Kansas
and Is
managing a popular theatre.
city
A. H.trders returned to the
this morning from Helen, where he
buried Mrs. Hugo Miller, wife of
Hugo Miller, head bookkeeper for the
John Pecker cvompariy of that city.
Mrs. Miller tiled last Saturday afternoon and is survived by her husband
and one boy, four years old.
A. C. Kinglaiid. head of the local
forestry offices, left for Denver last
evening where he will confer with
District Forwter Smith Itiley in re-- I
gard to the establishment of .super- visors officers at Antnnito, In South
ern Colorado. He will return In about
'
a week.
Masonry work on the basement
and foundation of the new federal
building is now complete and workmen are busy placing the heavy steel
structural pieces in position for the
first story. Three ears of steel are
on the way and are expected here
in the course of two or throe days.
A. F. Potter, nsslstant forester In
charge of grazing with offices in
Washington, D. C, pawned- - through
the city last evening en route to
After a few days stay in that
city Mr. Potter will return by way of
tills city to Washington and will stop
here for several days, the guest of
the local officers of the forestry ser-

!

d

Mag-dalen-

vice,

a.

aw.

T. S.

Wooletcy, chief of the silvidepartment in the local for-

culture
estry offices, left for the Citgreaves
forest In Arizona where he will meet
W. T. Cox. assistant forester In charge
department !n
of the silviculture
Washington and Kugena 8. Bruce, an
expert lumberman, In regard to a
large timber sale. Mr. Woolsey will
be gone about a week.
A letter was received by relatives
in thin city1 bearing the Informatijn
that Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orunsfe
and daughters, Hilda and Hena, had
engaged passage on the steam ?r
Kaiser in Agusta Victoria which sails
from Hoboken Saturday, May 24th.
The party will Include Mrs. E. A.
Stonchlil, sister of Mrs. Orunnfeld
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elaman, of
Boston, Mass.
The condition of M. Berger, the
ti ed man, who was Injured In a runaway accident yesterday morning, is
not as serious as was at first thought
and the attending physician hopes to
have lilm about a usual In a few
days. The runaway started on North
Kleventh street about 9 o'clock yesterday morning when one of the

r000000KOOtK)C

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

The Leading
Jeweler

PVFDITT
V Lrvi
1

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Treas

Complete Outfitter
for Men ana Boy.

Boys'

Clothing
We have the largest line of
Boys' Nobby Suits ever shown
in Albuquerque.

Oreen end Brown,
All the letet efTtct.

Low Pay Day Prices for Cash
You can save money this week on Ladies' and Misses'
Trimmed Hats our cases are filled with them, and there's
a wide range of prices.
You should see the new arrivals; Trimnned Hats and
Trimmings arrived this morning Irom New York.

For First Class Work and Prompt Deliyery
CALX

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO,
VHITE TAGONS

ocxyxxxxxxnexxxxxxxxxxjaou?'
Boys' Knee Pant Suits,
Bloomer Style with two
pairs of trousers.

$4.00
$5.00
AMD

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
best models in the regular

Best Grade of

Staple and
Fancy
Croceries

styles.

Tcrrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxm

r.

GEO. B. WILLIAM

Club House brand

Belle Springs Butter

789.

models,

le

'41

This store is the hoire of
Marx Clothes.

Hart Schaffner

Copyright 1909

IED0Y HiKtS

the

mm

It is reported that Mr. H iM)S'velt
would not stiip long enough t Mum- t.asa to allow th"se admiring eitizens
to give him
public welccime. Teddy
is out for game. He believo in doing one thing iit a time and that one
thing well.
If we wi re as callable we would
consider ourselves lucky; wo would
make you see the proper pluee for
you to go for
stationery
of all kinds and
grades, especially for real linen
note paper In one pound packages at 25 cents per pound with
envelopes to match for 10 cents
per. package.
Also for the latest Action;
such
titles as;
.'The Missioner Third edition
of Oppenheim'a greatest success.
Bill Truetell, a story of theatrical life.
Simeon Fellows' Shadow The
Ptory of a man and a railroad.
Miss
Minerva and William
Mrs.
Green Hill; another
Wiggs.
Special Messenger; Comrades,
etc.
Or the always popular fiction for
50 cents, such titles as:
Satan Sanderson.
Lavender and Old Lace.
The Castaways.
Cun-dleHouse of a Thousand
s.

The Clansman,

other popular titles.

John
No.

S.
4.

or

over

00

STll'O.WS BOOK fc'TOKK.
Next door to the postofflce.
We have have the latest Society
Craze, Picture Puzzles, 35 cents each.
Ask to see them.

OLD SANTA FK FAGIXK
tUthSi TO SCItAP 11KAP
Ottawa, Kan., April 19. Enginft
0S1. after many years of faithful ser
vice for the Lawrence branch, whore
she had pulled the passenger train, Is
disqualified and has been sent to the
"scrap heap" at Topeka.. The engine
Is one of a number that have done
nearly forty years of service on the
tracks now known as the .Southern
TRAFFIC
Kansas. With other engines of ber
class she was put on the rails here
under the regime of the Fort Scott &
FOR OLD GRAY CAT Gulf. l!ut few of these engines are
now In service.

Full loads can now

at

Beaven'a Coal Yard. Phone

WeUnvrlleld

'
'

n

The ikons in the Cathedral of the
Assumption In the Kremlin at Moscow
are Immensely valuable. They yielded
about S tons of silver and 5 hundred
weight of
to the French soldiery
In 1813, but this treasure was recovered by the Cossacks, who in their
gratitude, presented to the cathedral
weighing;
900
a silver chandelier
pounds. The jewels with Which the
at
Ikonofctas is adorned are valued
$125,000.
This la a Bible so large
that two men are needed to life it and
it is studded with gold and emerils
an other stones. A sober estimate
of the weight of gol used in the
church alone places It at 106 hundred
weight. Harper'a Weekly.
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118
West Silver Amine.
Not only take the cake, but
they take the whole bakery,
with the baker thrown in.
Tom, Dick and Harry say so.
So there must be something in
it.
Come and see for your- self.

J

1

I J. A Wood, Prop, t

SSei

a'4'S'

J

SWIFT'S

PREMIUM

LARD

The purest, cleanest and
best of all lard

3 lbs 50c 5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50

j
J

I

J

Better lard can't be made

Cu!fi'c Prominm Ujmc
IIUIIU)

unin

d

I IbllMUIII

16c.

Swill's Premium Bacon

24c.

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
'

Coal Coke Wood

sv

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIj

LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MHJj AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.5.
NUT, S4.S5.
ALXi

f

We'll teste or Burnt
We will meft

ny oosnpatttlosi

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 2C1.
Office, Corner Granite and First

Strong Brothers

60 YEARS'

a

w1

Trade Marks

Covrioht Ac.
AnroaSMndtniaiketrhsnddMertpOnatna'

quickly wrtvalil our opinion fr wbeth.r ao
Comrounlr..
Intention M prhhlf pBlmilW.
tloni.trlctlrcot.Utl.utliU. HANOttCuX mHmmu
paleiu.
cut fre. llltlest uenrf fur
Co. roclv
a
lunn
ttaniuih
I'ltt.ma token
IwcuiliuIlM, Mh.,ul eiinr, tutli

Scientific Jlmericatt
l.wrt

cir
A lindoml7 lllmtrmtml week It.
culallon of aur acteHllUo Journal. lYrtn., $1
rear : four month, IL Suivt by all naaieiarn

MUNff & Co
-

361B"d-'-K-

Branch OfBcc S F St.

ew
Waahl-ittu-

Coiburn's

Employment

AK

(-

N

KtONOaTdUT.

Lady Assistant

-

Office

in

Mrs. R. B. Patten

York
U.

Vou can Clothe Your Family

here

on

$1.00 PER WEEK

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store Men's
113X West Central Ave.

Ood proposition for good woman
dean native wheat for chick.
and pigeon feed. .K. W. Fee, 001 cook. Also for nurse girl, white or
colored.
(iOl South First street. Phone IS.
Good,'

-1-

gr

ee I. II. Oox, tfie plumber, for
hoM. .AH grades and prices, from
to $8. Garden hose repairing;. 70S
st Central. Itione 1020.
o

Man

&

1S5,000 BUILF..

A

(.02-00-

.

Hart Schaffner

Ntl

be obtained

Onion Sets.
Yellow Dawson Onion
Silver Skin Onion Sets.
Sinnlslt Giant Onitm Sets,
(ittrlio Hulk Ijirge Italian.
.
. 11 are choices standard varu-tlcaE. W. FEE,
1
8. Flrat St.
intone 16.
--

bjf

i

10

FACTOKY WOOD.

w

1

he Central
SIWIOM STERftf Avenue
Clothlsr

d,

g

M:

Suits $20 to $35

S-t-

Jbuqneroue,

i

it's here.

st-i-

1109

Front. Phone

Marx

also, if you choose; we'll
sell you whatever you wan';

pneumatic tires on the wheels of the
sulky in w hich Mr. Berger was seated, became punctured.
Berger
Mr.
brought his horse to such a sudd. n
that the big anirhal reared on
his haunches and toppled backward
fulling over Mr. Berger. The horse
immediately regained his feet an 1
proceeded on his wuy down Kleventh
street.
The animal
freed himself
from the sulky and before he could
be stopped had run Into the. porch of
the Chambeilain residence on Central
avenue. Mr. merger was picked up
and taken home where an examina
tion showed no oilier Injuries than
several bruises and scratches.
Sister Marie Alphonso, of St. Joseph's sanitarium, enjoyed a visit
Ago' a
yesterday from her .cousin.
Queen Brown-Gerarwife of Harry
Gerard, the composer of the comic
opera "Alaska." Mr. Gerard accompanied his wife. They were on the!r
way fom New York City to the Pacific coast. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gerard have bad great success as composers. Tim opera "Alaska" 'la owned
by the samu people who own "The
Burgomaster,", which played hero
last week.
Manager Hobinson. of the Crystal
tneatre, wishes to set the minds of
tho patrons of picture nhows In All
buqucrquo right on the relation of
the Crystal and Colombo. It has been
said that both were under the same
management, w hich is a mistake.
Kach theatre runs a slide complimentary to the other, and both secure their films from the same
source, but have no other connection.
Tho feature picture at the Crystal tonight will be "For love's Sake," a
drama in which the unrequitted love
of a girl gets her lover in serious
trouble with the postal authorities.
After this week the Crystal will mako
four changes of programs a week.
Sundays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
Tho recent division, of Santa Fe
lines east of Albuquerque, into two
general districts, the eastern and the
western lines, the former under J. E.
Hurley and the latter under C, W.
Kouns, as general managers, has resulted in the shifting of the general
superintendents of the former system
proper. Under the new arrangement
H. W. Sharp has been appointed general superintendent of the western
district of the eastern lines, with
headquarters at Newton. This district will comprise the Southern Kansas, middle and Oklahoma, divisions.
The eastern district, comprising the
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas City and
eastern divisions, will remain under
the Jurisdiction of General Superin
tendent Fox. P.. J. Parker, formerly
with headquarters at Newton, will be
transferred to j& Junta as general
superintendent of the western lines,
under General Manager C. W. Kouns.

'

117 Weat Central Avenue, Blue

?

ultra-fashionab-

Phone 72

Ilt--

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

Hart, Schaffncr
have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the

Teas and Coffees

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
1484; r. W. 8CHMALMACK 1442
HOFFMAN
"-'

i

&

Chase and Sanborns

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

Spring Suits

Frompt and Careful Attention given to mail orders

Members of the bical humane society are in receipt of circulars tell
ing of conferring a Diploma of Honor
upon Officer Itosendale, a New York
policeman, for showing courage In a
deed of mercy where a cut was con
cerned.
Itosendale attempted to delay traffic on Broadway, New York city, during its busiest hours, to give a little kitten safe passage across the
street. The driver of a heavy wagon
refused to stop and ran over the cat,
injuring it so badly that It had to be
killed. Officer Itosendale took the
driver Into court but the magistrate
discharged him and reprimanded the
police officer. When the humane society learned of the incident, a medal
A local
was sent the police officer.
member of the society said this
morning that he hoped Albuquerque's
act with as
police otllcers would
much humanity as Itosendale did.

IncortRirated.

;.i
?j

R

C

the lliiiitnni' Society.

E. L. Washburn Co.

.

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who

New York INliisiiiiiii Held Cp a a
Model for Albuquerque Olluvr-- , by

BK00CC4KaKK3C0
E. L. Washburn, Pres.
C. O. Cushman, Sec.

QRO

'

STOPPED

We have both makes. Our stuck la large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

PLACE YOUR ADS III THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

A. J. MALOY

It. 10!.

AP1UL

MONDAY,

v

Yes, Indeed, and It's a shower of
sweet things. Each "drop" Is tooth-

Insure

CITIZEN.

&

Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. M AHARAN
BIS West Central.

